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THIRD ANNUAL

CAREER GUIDANCE INSTITUTE

by

Mrs Norma Elaine Scheuck
an=

Ms. Kim Power-

1. Introdu tion

Third Annual Career Guidance institute cotducted

South Bend, Indiana, during the 1974-75school year was developed

Oil le cooperation of thc National Alliance of Businessmen,

Indiana University at South Bend- and the Smith Bend Co _munity

7ration. A join ilization of industry, commuiity,

and education (JUICE)-commt tee was organized to forMulate plans

the Care.e Guidance Inslitut as:follows:

N. Elaine Schenck, Bus less Education Coordinato
h Bend Community School Corporation, South Bend,

dia

Mr. Emi Reznik, Vice President, Human Resources
Department, Associates C .poration of North America,
South Ben , Indiana

7

Dr. Eldon Ruff, Indiana University at South Bend South
Bend, Indiana

Kim Powers, C- eer Resour Center, in iana Univers
South Bend, South Bend, Indland

Mr. Wesley K. Johnson, Coordinator, National Alliance of
Busines8 len, South Bend, Indiana

Mr. John Makielski
idix CorpOrati

Wnager, Management Development-, :he
South Hend, Indiana
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James B. Treacy, Vice President and Group Executive,
The-Bendix Corporation and Metro Chairman, Nationa
Alliance of Businessmen, South Bend, Indiana

Henry Feferman, President., Feferman Motor Sales
Corporation, South Bend, Indiana

Joe Sanders, Metro Dtr,ctor, National Alliance of
Businessmen, South Bend, Indiana

Eli Miller, General Ma.nager, South Bend-Mishawaka
Area Chamber of Commerce, South Bend, Indiana

Dr. Ge ald Dudley, Indiana University at South Bend,
S uth Bend, Indiana

mbers of the JUICE Comm rtee met on Wednesday, June 19,

1974,- to review the Fiscal Year 1975 National Alliance of Business-

men Career Guidance Inst tute proposal. ComMittee members were in

agreement that a proposal for a_Th1fd Annual Career Gu dance In-

stitute should be prepared and submitted to the National'Alliance

of Businessmen on July 1, 1974.

On June 21, 1974, the proposal was prepared in rough form and

sent to JUICE Committee members for review and suggestions. The

proposal was finalized and submitted to the National Alliance of

Busi essmen on July 1, 1974.

Subcontract No NAB 75-18 was received by the South Bend

Community School Corporation. A memorandum was sent to 21 ele-

mentary and middle school p incipals of the S uth Bend Community

School- Corporation in September announcing the proposed Third.

'Annual Career Guidance Inst tute with appl cations enclosed. Also,

letters and applications were sent to Penn-Harris-Madison School

Corporation and the Mishawaka Schools.

5
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Appli- :ions of 28 persons were accepted andenrolled

the Institute; 23 me bers completed the Institute. Tentative

plans for were reviewed.with the JUICE Committee

at a meeting held on September 27, 1974.

On October 16,-1974, an orientationdinner meeting was

hosted by the A7--7iates Corporation of North. America in their

execttive dining room for the educational participants as well

as for the representatives of the 27 firms that would be pro

viding tours and seminar sessions. Dr. Eldon Ruff of Indiana

University at Sou h Bend discussed career education,,Mrs. Elaine.

Schenck outli -d the specific objectives of the Third Annual

Career Guidance Institute, and Ms. Kim Power- chaired a panel

of former CGIpartic pants in relating their CGI experiences to

their present assignments.

Following-the general session, Dt. Ruff and Dr, Dudley

-with the educational participants and Ms PowetS talked with

business repr sentatives.

November 1 and 2, a workshop session was held at The

Lodge of the Associates Corporation in Niles MichigaL. Business

leaders Were invited to m -t with educational participants on

Friday, may 1, to discuss occupational needs in their area

Saturday, Ms Powers gave the participants siggestions on how to

conduct interviews. Materials that had been ordered for the

Institu e were dist ibuted and discussed by Dr. Dudley Dr. Ruff,

Ms. Powers, and Mrs. Schenck.
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Following lui :11 part cipants were given an o

select ten of the following .scheduled tours:

November 12, 1974
November 13., 1974
November 15, 1974
November 18, 1974
November 19, 1974
November 26, 1974
December 2, 1974
December 17, 1974
January 7, 1975
January 13, 1975
January 15, 1975
January 16, 1975
January 22, 1975
January 28, 1975
February, 4, 1975
February 5, 1975
February 11, 1975
February 13, 1975
February IT, 1975
February .19, 1975
February 25, 1975
February 26, 1975
March 4, 1975
March 11, 1975.
March 12, 1975
March 18,,1975
March 25, 1975
March 26, 1975
April 9 1975

Po unity to

Indiana Bell Telephone Co., Inc.
Feferman Motor Sales '

Parrish Machine Co., Inc.
Penz Tool & Mfg. Co., Inc,
-University of Notre Dame,
GarVey Pattern & Mfg. Co., Inc.
Career Resource Center
Martin MachineCo., Inc.
The Bendix Corporation
Ramada Inn
Valley Bank & Trust Company

'Associates Corporation of North America
Carleton Financial ComputaSions
South Bend Lathe
Indiana State Employment Service
Sibley Machine &'Foundry Corporation
White Farm Equipment Company
RobertSon's Department Store
Indiana State-Employment,Service
L. S. Ayres,& Company
American Nationar BatilOz Trust Company
AM General Corporation
Roach APpleton Company
ille,TortingtontCompahy.
Ff-rt Bank 4iTrust Company
South tilend Tribune
Indiana & Michigan Electric Company
Avanti Motor Corporation
St. Joseph's Hospital

A report sess _n was held for educational participan on

Wednesday, December 4, at the South Bend Community.SchooI Cor-

poration Edui--ation Center. All participants had experienced at

least.one. tour and _eminar session at the..ti-e of this work

session and were ableto make recommendations concerning futue,,

tours-. Also, s1i6es that, had been taken-thus far were evaluated

by- the gro_p.
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New materials we -e discussed and distributed to the members.

Educat onal'participanrs were given the oppo tunity Of selecting

project assignments in the following a'eas: heavy industFy, pre

cision ma facturing-, financial and cler cal production and

assembly, retail, utility, health services hospitality and

inkeeping,-cOmmunication and media -and automotive. Dr. Dudley

explained that the_ project assignment would include a slide-

presentation along with a,tape or wri tert script.

On November 27 a memo was sent to art former. Mt educational

partic pants inviting theM to attend tours that-were n t filled.

Enclosed with the memo was a Career. Guidance Inst tute form asking

as CG1 graduates, to complete the form and ret rn

Dr. Dudley (the results of 'this assessment will be reported in a

later sect on of this report).,

On Fcbr ary 12, a second work session was held in the South.

Be d Community School Corporation Education Center. At this

representat ye-- of the transportation indust y gave a

slide presentation and, answered questions relating-to career

,opportunities in transporation. Ms. Powers discussed employer
_

evaluations that had been reteived thus far, and Dr. Dudley gave

a general overview of the lecal employment,Community.

The final&valua on session was held o: Wednesday il 16,

1975. Members of the JUICE Cummittee, representatives of'par'

cipating businesses, and educational-participants were-invited

-to attend.
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The finalized projects were presented by educational par-

ticipants. Th- _cripts of th se appear in the Appendix of th s

repOrt. The business and industry participants were given an

opportunity to react to the presentations, and educational par-

ticipants submitted implementation plans as well as an eva uation

of the CGI as a whole.

The business repiesentztives were very complimentary re-

gard ng. the presentations indicating that they were much.improved

over prey' MIS CGI pr jects:
Comments included the followin.g:

--place more emphasis upon on-the-job training
- -portray more black peOple in Ahe slides
--invite "us" to talk to your students following or-

preceding project presentations
--emphasiZe the importance Of attendance and attitude
,-.-emphasize the importance 'of the employment application
- -emphasize the job.interView; come alone for the interview
- -discuss stability_of employment in some occupations 1

--our employeesreally prepared for your visit

It is planned that duPlicate slides and tapes and scrip s

will be made of some of the better projeCts'so that they may be

used,by many educators in the three part..cipating sdhool corporations.

A pretes post-test was developed by graduate students under

the direction of Dr. Gerald Dudley of Indiana University at South

Bend. Arvanalysis of this teSt'can be-found in a later section of

this report.

The project director Of the Third Annual Career Guidance

Inst tut- is indebteelto the members of the JUICt Committee who

gave so generously of their Aime and facilir .the,
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representatives of the local businesses who were most cooperative

in conducting the tours, o gan zing seminar sessions following the

tours, preparation of handouts, and in several instances hosting

--lunches or dinners.

Aga n as in previous Institutes Dr. Eldon Ruff, of Indiana

University at South Bend, Dr. Gerald Dudley, Director of the

CareetResou ce Center, and Ms Kim Powers, of the Career Resource

Center_devoted much tijne to the organization of the Institute.

Also, the preparation and analysis of thepretest/post test by

Dr. Dudley's graduate stndents con ributed a great deal to the

professionalism of the Institute.

5uccessful Car Guidance I-Istitutes represent a great deal

of e and effort ri the part of many people. Although it is

difficult to measure tilt success of a-project of this nature,

commun cation has continued between businessm n and eduCators,

and imple entation plans have been made by the participants for

mproving.Career Guidance in their educational se tings.

_to
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S_ IDE PROGRAMS

-The twentysix visitatior sites (excluding the Indiana State

Employment Service and the Indiana Career Resource Center) were

divided in 0 ten cluster areas: autol_otive, communication And

media, financial and clerical, health services, heavy industry,

h-spitality and innkeeping, precision ma-ufacturing, production

and assembly, retail and utility, Each participant was asked to

select one o_ these areas upon which to develop a sound/slide

prograM. As there vere more participants= than clusters most

cluster areas were covered by a two or threemember team.

While on the tours, the participant taped interviews with.

workers and took slides. Then these slides plus information ob
,

tained from the tapes and tour itself were put together to form

the slide programs. To improve the content and comprehensiveness

of the programs', the pa ticipants were allowed and encouraged t-

use slides and tapes that had been produced by last year's

institute.

these slide programs provide the viewer with soi of Ahe fol-

lowing kinds of informat n: company descrip ion, product and/or

service, number of employees in various skill levels, job opportun

ities and nece--ary scholastic background, entry Job-opportunities

for less than high school graduates, future occupational needs, and

special educational and training opportunities, etc..

Slide programs were also producectby participants in the 1974

Institute, but not by the 1973 Career Guidance inst tute group.

The 1973 group developed. a p ok that contained report.- on the

11
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various companies toured -hatyear. Though thesq repor-s were

a resourc to the educators who had been a part of that Institute,

they werc n

thai Inst_

as useful to other educators and students. : After

e it was deci'ded that participants would use sound/

slide programs to document their visitations.-

Though the audiovisual prog ams 0-rovide the sale kinds o_

infOrmation as providedby the company reports, they do offer

several advantages. First, in this form these materials are-more-

!effective for use with students and by.other educatprs than were

the printed materials; and secondly, the taping, slide:taking,

and other'aspects _f program development and production -ere.

7learning expe tences for nearly all participants. Many have in.
.

dicated that afier th _ kind of experience they are now much

better prepared to develop a sound slide program for their own

guidance or classiobm use.

This'Years slide progLams we e far superior to last year

. /
Institute organizers feel that this is due to the increased time'

spent,on study of slide taking and program\production techniqUes.

During both the November workshop and the February meeting, par

cipants were instructed in the area of slide program development.

The sound slide pr'og- are housed in two locations; the

Sou h Bend Community-School Corporation's Education Center, and

at the Indiana Career Resource Center.- From either of these two

sources, educators may check out the slide programs for use in a

career guidance or career education activity. The writ en scrip s

f the slide programs may be found in Appendix E.

1 2
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ILL IMPLEMENTATION PLANS

At ompletion of the CareeT Gu dance'Institute the

partiL1çants submitted plans describing how they would use the

and knowledge; Though the participantsnewly acquired insight-

vary in the paftiCular. -ducational setting in which they operate,

their plans, ingeneral, focused on four major areas:

truction, counseling a

Fo lo ihg will be a segmented descrip ion of those-plans with a

sum ary section.

resourceS,

d guidance, .and staff deyelopment.

Resource Mat-_ials

All partic.ipants re. 'required. o produce a sound/slide

program on a particula. cluster area Thete are ten Sound/slide'

programs.J.1, Most ofthe educators plan to use the programs-as they

work with students in the classroom -or guidance area-. Counselors

indicate a desire to use all the programs while teachers plan to

use those,th'at relate to their instructional area.

In addition to those locally produced program

participantSplan to include many other resource ma
A

nearly all

er als in

their.day-t .clay work with students. ThrOUgh their visitations,

theyhave iditified lEcal sciurces'of alreadAvaiAable career

materials and persons. Also, many now feel more competent and

the selec-tion of clommercially produced careerknowledgeable in

materials should there be school:monies available f

ATir' rig71 y=r-ge-- tier- o±j Tarriciparrt-si-rtcri

they. already had or soon planned

13

such puichas,

organize a "cafe center"
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in the school building, in-their view this center Should tontainl

not on y general career information, bu also materials pc cinent

to the Iocal employment area:. Along with career Centers, they

also 'plan tO more cOnsistently and effectively utilize bulletin

boards for the disseminat on bf career infbrmation.

Ins -uction

As /a result.

plan to/make Change- in classroom instruction

this Institute experience the teachers inVolved,

nfusion of resource persons and, field t ips.is an obvious

implementation_step. One teacher plans, to have students spend

day, at a'Parent's or good friend's placeof-emplOyment. 'Teachers'

ofolder students hope .to.have some of theirstudents "shadow"'

orkers. NO'matter what the specific plan, 11 suggest' the Teed-
. .

opening:the doors and-walls of the school to th'e community.

Post teacherS are now betterlableJo relate their-cur iculum
0.

. area -asto,the world of work. Jhey see:cluster areas rather

than a.feiv isolated' jobs- that' relate to what they teath,,' I- ad-

ciition, they are more knowledgeable on how tO integr'ate career

education with thei on-going curriculum.

Ndarly all the teachers who participated in this Institute

indicated that they are osely examining Ahe content of the courSe

cOurses viihich they te_qh- While on their tours, they heard em-

,ployeks aid employees: diScuSs job market 'demands; identify, the'

_weak Skill areas of ybunger employees (suth as Math ); and describe

the latest techniques and processes in their field. Because o_

14-
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a

these.newly gained insights into the world of woik, the teachers

feel a strong \need to modifY thei-- instruction se that they can

more rea1istcal1y Or pare their students for the_ .:orld that I es,

ahead..

Again, as- a result _f dialogue with those in business and

industry, my teachers plan- to spend'instrUctionalti_e on

job-getting or employability skills. Included here would be

applicat on and Interview study along with actual pradtice-.

number of teacherS'indicated that they had begun to emphasie

-attendance, -not so much for school disciplinary reasons, but

--,for-future employment possibilities.'

Role7play and.simulationexperiences -ere included in the)-
,

plans of many teacherS_ They indicated more competence in de-

signing realisti ork-related experiences -ith pre and ,post

,activit,ies. As _an example,..one teacher in the!high,school social
.

studies.area designed- a courtroom simulation experience that in-

'eluded as many workers as possible in,that setting. Pre aOtivities

included ending a court session, interviewing workers in the
1 .

field, researching career infOr ation, etc.- Students then "created".

A crime and set up the,courtroom situation; 'Worker's included _in

the experience were the judge, clerk defense attorney,. proSecuting

!attorney, recorde±, bailiff, jury me_bers, newspappr reporters,

cburt artists, video tape camerapersons,' witnesses, etc. Follow-up

activities involvedusing the video tapes for discussion and

eviaira7-6177-pmTprorsres--R-esou-r-ce pei_ins too, were_ nvolved With

this folow-up.

15
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-Overal teachers now_feel much mare confident in_ helping'

those students who may want guidance on,career-related.problem

Those teachers Who have xesponsibility fo- introducing under-.

classmen to th ir program offerings feel that the 'infoT ation.

and materials from:tnc careerGuidance Institute, will enable

them to now show a more definite relationship between their

courses and the world of work.

Counselih 'and Guida6ce

Armed with new knowledge, the counselors who participated

in the Care

with students.

From the insights gained through visitation experiences

Guidance Institute have many plans for their work

guidance counselors feel that they are much bette, prepared

help students effectively -eigh career chdices. From !their fir,

hand experierces in, business- and industry, they now realiZe what

their students Will'face in the Aiture and can hopefully help the

students to realize goals.

Many have been impart ng their ne ly acqui ed inforMatiOn in

'discussions- with-students on a ene-to-one basis or in group, seSsions,

...Students who went
-.

n toUrs have been utilized -as group leaders by
,

I

several counselors.
-,/

i

_As.with rhe teacher- -any'counselors are se_

work with student's in the area-Of j b-getting or e

skills.

the need to

ployability
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A traditional responstbi ity-Of counselorsinmost schools

-is that of schedul ng st dents into Classes. As a result, of the S

Inst tute,.inny of the counselors are now bet er able to show

StUdents relationships between sclool subjecIs and the world of

work.

Havg been made aware of the vast array of career resource

materials, many of the coun elors plan to gather as many as

pos-ible for their students' use..-Several have begun to organize

career centers i their buildings. Again bulletin:boards will be

used as a yis ble means to familiariZe students with careers.

Most'allof the counselors indicated plans to- make-availabIe,

both,career resource Persons and.Visi ationS forthe -_tudents
IL

th whom-they' work.

Real zing-that career guidance does-no_ take place Solely-

--thin the confines of a cbunselor's offiCe, most 'Of the counselors

are initiating ciassrôuztl involvement. Many have accepted the role

'of catalyst an&consultant to classroom teachers and in Some.cases

this has even included some team teaching _esponsibilities. .Having
-

accepteand'functioned in:these roles of !catalyst and consultanti

a number:of counselors are beginning to see the career-edUcation

condept spread Ao manyof thecurriculu_- areas and grade, levels.

". One counselor-, working in a state ocational rehabilitation

agen6y, found that the-personnel contacts not only made

aware of "the Local entry level jobs, but also were an aid as

fUnclions in the area of job development and placement.

1 7
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Development

As most.all see the,nec& for,a team approach to c reet
-

educatien and guidance, participants in the C-r_eg Guidance

Institute arp all quite willing to function as consultants and

res urces to.' the other educators in their building. Many.have

already initiated efforts to function in these capacities.

The need fer, total faculty Career education and guidance

in-serv

f these

,

ce as mentioned by nearly all,participants. Several

educators indicated a will'ixigness to request and or-

ganize s'uch an in-service program. -Through such in-serviLe-,

hoped that .more faculty willlDeco-e informed and hopefully

invelved i'n career education.

Currenrly some participant are serving-on school career

,education comm tees., Because of their Institute experiences,

theY feel-that they are- new more capable'pf makivg sounCreCom

,me dation,_ on policy, curriculum, etc. They-find themselves

assuming- a more active and'leading role in 'the decision-. aking

position that they occupy as a committee -ember.

Summary

Though the. mplernentation plans of theCareer Guidance

Institute participants ar-e many -ad varied Certain elements

reappear in all. Most everyone agrees that career education'

,and guidance, to be ef -ective, must be a team approach with

each member supporting the others. .Integration with the on- oing

currrculum is also mentioned throughout the plans, as well as

18
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le)

pos ible c anges in the on courses of study. Resource

personS, fieldltrips a d career resourcecentérs are alSo in-

cluded in most plans. Administrators, guidance personnel and

teachers ailk call for in-seriice programs.
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IV.. EVALUATION-

EvaluatiVe instruNents were used throughout the Institu e
'11

-as a meang of-improving,Jhe institute as it progressed as well

as for the purpose of eStablishing-a foundation uPon which futu e-

.Carper Guidance Institutes_ could be based.

The objectives of the Institute -ere discussed-at the

orientation 'session and a copy'of the objective6 distributed to

participants (See Appendix A). Samples of evaluation forms may

be found in Appendix D. In additiOn to the evaluation forms\
used ait the workshops and at the final evaluation session, verbal

feedback was sought at the report sessions held' in December and

February.- In addition, employers were asked to evaluate the

Institute folTowimg the tour and-seminar session held at thei

place of business. Also, educational pArticipants were asked for

speti ic comments (positiveor negative ) concerning' the tour

Workshop Evaludtion

Am./analysis, of,the -workshop Program-evaluation forM indicate4

that a majority of the pa4ticipants fOund the workshop to be ex

tremely-valuable to them in terms of gaihinvam-Aind6rstand,ing of

. tareer -guidance.

Participants rated the occupational name game mixer, conr

ducring the: interview acrivity,_and:the panel of business leaders

as exCerThlit. The other activities were-ratpd either 'excellent or-

marked amy actiVity,as beIng poor,'average. Not one participant

,nd_plan_Lpar_t 4paniwr

cellent workshop facilities.

LaLcr

2 0

-Jacerhing-tK
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AnalYSis Of Jnstitut e Ert Light Of Ob jectives
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Participants were Ln-agreement that the Ins 'tute set the

stage for communication between- the educator and the busines man.

'Educators indicated.

into employment opportu

. they had gained-an awa eness and insight

'ties in the local area as_well as an

under tanding of the training, educa.tion, .and skills needed for

various jobs. Typical comrrients of- educators

--I am more/aware of the diversity of opportunities
have some knowledge of trends in out community in
terms df future-jobs

--It gave/me insight of the Jobs available and the
txaining needed

--School,/'attendance is important to the prospective
employer
was an exciting educational opportun ty

-4 have a better knowledge of employment-opporitunities
--I will=be a-better:educator beause-of'the things I

have learned
-The program was-excellent; good educational experience
--Nfost of the major objectiVes were met
--I became acquainted with many types of jobs I never

knew-existed

,Although participants were in agreement that most of the

objectives,of the Institute, were met, several reported thatthey

did not feel that enough:time wa8 spent on the third objeCtive

which related to disadvantaged youth. Typical comments follow:

--The Insti ute did- not 'deal enough with disadvantaged
youth problems

--The Institute'did 'not meet objectives involving mindri
ethnie groups

--my understanding increased the. least in this area

Insight Gained--Career_apsOrtuniries

In view of the -current economic,xec-- 'on, participants.

ref ected'that job opportunities might be fewer by the time studentS

1
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are ready far the
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-b market However, the educators expanded

Weir knowledge of local current opportunities and reported as

follo s:

--Good school attendance and attittde to ard a day's
,work is-very important

--I.am much More aware of careeri'in dur own-communi y
--A high school diploma is not necessary
=Math skills are important
--Opportunities do exist foi the economically disadvantaged
---Onrthe-job Iraining is availableas well as financial

support for.employee education
Many good paying-jobs are available for Students that 0o

not have a college education
--Most employers are equal opportun ty employers

Career Guidance -Chan-es-In A itude_

The educators were asked to,indicate any changes that occurred

'in their- knowledge and/or itude regatdlng career guidance petween

the beginning- of the.Insti-te-and its .conclusion. Typical Comments.

-We better.push studenta to take more and better math;
classes :7

-
--Attitude and abilities should be matched with jobs
---We need.to give studentsa, wider-background in

-possible careers
"Too ,many educators are still,thinking of edubation/

in terms of colleg
must -help children becde aware of occupational
available

- I feel- mUch more competent. to implement ideas in 'thy
own building

--Many companies do not require a high achbol diplioma
--A good background in math, grammar-,-and oral expression

is important..to employer§
--More emphasis needs to_be placed on--fechnical training
--It is refreshing to find that many people are happy

with,their semiskilled through management jobs
I.am much more aware of occupations available and
training necessary for joba

----I recognize the importanCe of helping students to
develop a positive attitude

2 2
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-was not previously aware that so many workers
enjoyed their work .

--It is important that counselors spend more time
with student.s 'Who ere not going to college_

--I have a greater lawareness of the specific and
general requirements of business end industry

--I Am more zonfident in'my occupational counseling
- -Health occupations has many more opportunities

for careers than I knew existed
- -I had not realized the great number of occuliati ns

which require a good math background
- -I gained knowledge'Of where to get information and

resources
-71 have a greater understanding of values involved

with,work and the importance of kids understandi
themselves

- -I havee, greater awareness of employment opportuni ies
in our area

--I_leayned a lat about South Bend-.

Suggestion-S-For

The educators'were asked' to give suggestions for improvement

o -pdssible futu e Career, Gu dance. Institutes. So e of the par-

cipants inditated that the ihst tute was excellent and'could-

20

not-be improved upon. Oth-' gave_tonstruttive_suggestions for

improvement as'71ollows:

- Review previous year's slide presentations at the
beginning of the Institute

-Give more specific instructions to some of the businesses
-before we visit,lhem; some didn't realize what we_

------- _really wanted
--A tape-of fthe-kind of-interectiob we-had at RACO with

the empljoyees,would be a good addl.- ':ori\--to_any_career
guidance session
_ude service stations in the tour. group; _Iany young

people are interested in ,this arve. ,

--For-the last sessiOn;._have each grp give its pre-
sentation-before the representatives of thaI
particular industry for-criticism and help

--The last session was too long; divide into two groups
--Do away with-ufanty" introductory meal; hive t o-small

dinners-at :the conclusion
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--Includt Aours- to.TV and radit.stations-
--Make more direct references to the problems of

- .diSadvantaged youth
--A list Of different occuparions along with brie

job deseriptions from each of the companies
would have been helpful

--More companies should provide opportunities to talk
directly with employees

--Include_tours of Court House, Cit.! County Building,
other government agenCies

The educator's were asked to reatt specifically, to each bu

and seminar session in whith they tad participated. All of .these,

Comments have been" grouped so that -feedback can be given to in

dividual company represefitatives.

wat evident from the comments that some company

rep_restatativt$ _were uch mot e___awar e_ofth e

Institute than others. In.other words, partitipants were More

interested in talking-to employees-and findingout aboUt people

and'their jobs than-in learning of- the product made_or the-

:serviCe rendered by the-company. Many _of the company. visitations

were extremely 'well organized; many participants-made this

observatiom in their tomments

In ,other,instances, he educators felt that the tour should-

have.been planned, at a t4me when more employees were "on-the-jOb:",

This point is well taken by the project- director and should be

nored by the NAp staff/. (In budgeting for substitute pay in.-
/

th/e f- mal propo al 'there is definite limintation on the__

amOUnt of money that can be expended for substitufe,,pay; many

tours we e planned for late aft_rnoon.or eVening when shifts

were not at maximum number_
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. .

the-spec fic co ments were poSitive

and' participants wer,e t uly gratefill for the willingness of

%.

comPany representatives to spend a great deal of -time i_ pre7-

paration for the visita ion, conducting the tour, and answering

.the many questions,.

- Following each visitation the business representative was

asked to evaluate the Cdreer Guidance Institute in terms o

whether or not the representative was adequately informed-of-the

purpOse and goals and objectives of the Career GUidance Institute

nd of_thFole of .the arganizat on_in-the_Institute Also,

they were asked to.react to the interest ;attitude,

of the educatorS to ask pertinent questions and ihterView..et-

ployees. They wer _also asked for suggestionsand recommendations

for possible .Career Guidance-Institutes. -A comi of. theevaluation

-
instrument-may be fdund in Appendix D. Twenty of the. t enty-seven

-participatihg busiAlesses retukned the evaluation form.. It is

interesting to note that twenty representatives felt-adequately
_

informed regarding the purpose and objectives and godls of the

InStitute and-lelt tha't they were made aware of their role in

the Inst tute.

4All but one representa ive indicated that the management

team had providfd the company with the necessary information

preceding the visitatibn. In general the company representatives
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were in agreement that the t me allotted for the tour was
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sufficient and that the educators did-focus on the wotker and..

,digplayed an ability to interview and ask relevant quest ons_

of employees.-

rAdthough soMe of the:industrial.firms,did not allow par-

ticipants to take pictures, none indicated that tape recorders

_presented a problem.

Eighteen of the company representatives stated that they

that communicat:on between the' busines industry community

,

. and the educational commUnity had been- strengthened as a result

f the visitation. Also, many the company rePresenta

asked that they eceive-feedback-concerning the vie s of educatafs

regarding the visitations The specific company evaluation will

be made available tp thoSe representatives who have dquested the

information or to thdse whd.may request. it in-the future--;

In making suggestions and recommendation- many represntatives

indicated-jhat they woUlabe willing to. coopera -wi:th future Career
- .

Guidance .inst tutes and, would possibly beable'to plan better for

fdturegroups aS their )understanding of he inst tute is increased.'

Some indicated,that more-time needed.lobe,spent on the p emises.

Also, one eMpldYer expresged/the though-rthat his. employees
%

really:looked forward-to having educators visit. In general the

comments were positive;::',hdwever is'possible that tire 'seven

'company representativeS who did.not return the forms may hot-have

felt as positive about the Institute__
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The emplqer evaluation form -as sent to company --pre

sentatives preceding the visitation. It was _Llt that by having

the form in advance of the, visitation that it would be of help

irfplanning the visit.atiot
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V. PRETEST-AND PGST TEST ANALYSIS

I. Introduction

A. Obj_ec_tIvesOf The Career Guidance Ins _i ute In South Bend

The-Career Guidance Institute in SoUth Bend, Indiana was

develoPed through the cooperation of the National Alliance of

Businessmen,.Indiana University at South Bend, and the South Bend

Community School Corporation..

The Institute is organized, to increase the _participants'

awareness and kno ledge of various aspects of the world of work.

These _hclude job opportunities, condit ons, and requirements.

Guidance counselors, administrators, and teachers who-participate

are expected to be able to help students develop career awareness

based-on-current occupational information. It is also an ex-

pectation of the Institute that participating business and
/

industrial leaders will develop an awarenhs of the need fOr a

comprehensive career guidanCe program.

Participants are expected 'Co derive new knowledge through

their d rect involvement with the industrial community. -This
1

\

knowledge includes the training nece-sary for different Job

. class ficatiohs and company advancement_policies. Laboanagement

pOlicies will be studied and partiCipants are expected to display

an abili y to evaluate.the attitudes' of employees, one of which

the way an employee views his Job.

It iS also assumed that participants will develOp a working,

knowledge of methods to' employ in communicatThg with disadvantaged

children. In addition, they will acquire techniques for' motivating
_

disadvantaged children.
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TheCareet Gu dance ins itute objectives state that participants

must be able to identify problems of thedisadvantaged in-terms o

job entry and on-the-job experiences.

It,is also an objective of the Institute that partic pants be

-able to ident fy problems the disadvantaged have in the transition

from a school environment- to a work environment.

The Career Guidance Institut- supporterS believe that the

-participants should be able to devise their Own plan for impAement,ing

career guidance programs ar the local'level.

A Need For Career Education In The Currieulu-

The cho ee o__ a career is a:vital_ life decision. Thelschool

a-logical institution to provide the resources, skill, andl knowledge

to help each'sudent with th s decision.

Career_ eduCation is not a rigç1ly defined program with. a

Specific, end point. It is', instead, a process a constant

_becoming:. In brief, career education seeks (1). to makthe student

aware of r e broad range of oCcupations; (2

interests, aptitudes, abilities, and values;

to identify his own

to eXplore

grappitgs of occ pations through classroom instruction and concre e

experience; (4) to rela e his own personal attributes to the e-

quirements and characteristics of various occupationS; (5) tO begin

to make a. tentative eareer choice; and (6) to obtain the necessary

.skill And training to_enable him to embark_on his- chosen career.,-

the Ex.ected Outcomes Of The Stud

The goal of this study is to determine the 'degree _o whith

2 9
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the Career Guidance Institute has been successful in accomplishing

i_ts objectives.

order to evalua e the Institute, a questionnaire was

developed and presend to those participants who e going to).

interview persons ,working in different businesses and profess ons.

,The research questions were divided in our distinct cate

gorics. The first group of ciiiestions was. headed ComMunication

and Career Awareness. The second-- Job RequirementS. The third

Job Condition8 and Compensations and the fourth Career Data;'

The st q estionnaire was given as a pretest in November.

In March, a post test was given. The results were tabulated to

ascrtairi the growth which had occu red, The participants of

Institute in 1973 and those of 1974 were also post tested and the

results tabulated and compared with those of 1975.

In The As.roach U-Sed

1. One of the biggest problems fac ng the researcher is

collecting v lid dala. Frequently,:qhe_infOrmaIion that_SeemS

significant is difficult to collect systematically.

2. Not enough data havebeen gathered to _nsure a very I

thorough longitudinal St dy. The changing of the instru -ntj om

previous studies causes-it tO lack continuity.

A third limitation of tlfe Pretest Post Test instrumient

some categories .of knowledge were already at a highllevel

1

beforeparticipation in the Institute. 'Therefore, therewa s very

little opportunity eqt improvement. An example of-tit/is

3 0
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limitati n was observed in tle

the- living patterns Of disadvantaged students.

4. Participants of the th ee Inst tutes were not given the

same pretests. Therefore,there is no way to accurately measure

28

, category of Understanding

the knowledge acquired after compl- ion cif the Institute.

-5. The sampling was not representative of the total education

and business commu_i:ty.

Meaningful research has been s- iously hampered by, a-

lack of effective instruments to fmeasure such concepts as per

sonality trait,s, career satisfactiom, n eds, values and family

environment.

De -ni ion Of Te ms

1. Professio al -- vocations described as professional

Usually require a high degree of,mental activity-on the part of

the orkers and are often concerned 'with theoreticaL or practical

'aspects of often cdmplex and detailed fields.

Most professional occupations including th_-e of en-ineer,

chitect physicians, lawyer and teacher require spec alized,

the--etical -knowledgeofa-. pecifre The-Other group,

including occupations ch as editor and ad-tor -does not reqUi

u la specialized, theoretical knowledg7 ,but.demands a great

f creative talent and also, skill acquired chiefly through ex

Perience. Licenses are required lor practice-in many professions

:medicine, dentistry, teaching and phartacy, for .exAmple -- with,

licensing authorities determining the minimum qualification8 which
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members must have.. In addition, professional societies set up

membership standards, which tend to define their respective fields.

2. M nagerial persons employed in these jobs are usually

responsible for supervisory tasks of serviceoriented occupations

as well as some productiOn focused fields of work. They facilitate'

the basic,work purposes of--:.the establishments-they represent.

,3. Sales -- workers in this occupational group sell for

ma ufacturers, insurance-companies-and other producers of goods

Services.

4.- Clerical -- occupations concerned with preparing; tran

.scribing, transfer ing, systemati2ing, and p eserving written .

commu 'cations and records; c011ecting acrounts; distributing

.infor ation; and influencin: customers in favor-of a co modity.

or service.

5. ,Craftsmcl all the established crafts, such as bakers,

boiler makers, carpenters, electricians, locomotive enginee,

machiniSts, plasterers, upholsterers 'industrial foreman and all

types of repairmen and mechanicS, Many Of the occupations are

reiluiring an apprenticeshiP training_period of from

three to-six-----years.

b. Sethiskilled -- the groupincludes manUal occupaions

tha 'are characterized by one, or a combination .0f parts, of the'

following requirement: The exerciseof manipulative ability,of

a high,order, but limited to a fairly\ well-,defined.work routin.e;

major reliance not ,so much upon'the workers judgment of,dexterity

but upon virgilance and alertness in si!tuationsin which lapses in
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dama-e to product or -quipment;

exercise ot independent judgment

work situ

field and with the nature and extent of the-judgments limited

whether by application over a relatively narrow task situation or

by havilt- important decisions made by others. These occupations

may require the performance of part of a craft or skilled occu-

pations )ut.usually to a relatively limited ext--t.

7. Laborers -- The majo- ty of this grouping are:found-in

coristr ction and manufacturing. Fishermen, garage workers,

'wthich is

Meet variables in

hust!d on wide knowledge of a work

longshoreman and_teamsters are examples of workers in this group. ,

aining for these oecuparions is usually limited to high school. .

8.. Service -- Occupations conc-rned with performing tasks

in and around private households; serving individUals in insti--

tutions and in commercial and other establishm ntS; and protecting

the public against Crire fire, accidents,'amd _acts of war.

Two major groups private household workers and s-rvice

workers (except JD ivate 1 misehold) are condensed under this

-category. In the fi st gr- p are housekeepe'rs, domestic gardeners,

cooks, babysitters, nursemaids, a d general maids. These oc-

cupations are usu llY Eilled with individuals who may not have'

completed hi.gh school . In the second group are placed personal..

service worker -(barber , waiters, bartenders) protective service

workers (fi e, police) and general service workers (elevator

operators, janitors).
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.10. Aftdr a ive Action -- programs to produce equal

ploymeht -pportUnity for members of minority groups, women,

handicapp d,:retirer-es and the aged. These program agencies

should assure that job classification plans do not include

lacrors vhich discriminate against the above mentioned groups.-_

F. Summary

For many of our youth, the work ethic cittestioned and some

-Thave even,decided nOt to work. Others complain about the irreievanc:

of muCh that they study and dre quite bored with the educational::--

process. It is essential therefore that redefinition'of the

ro,le education is toassuie in the lives of American.youth be

articulated. ,The youth of today want to identify the meaning

of life arid t1ei'r o n possible.contrib tions to betterment of

this societ- A decision- to puruse a chosen career implies a

.commitment to a life style-and work style. The expertise of the

total community mustbe brought to bear in aiding Youth with this

critical question.

II. .'Review Of Literature

Career education is a relatively new concept in educational

'history. It becaMe prominent iirthe early 1970's, when the United

States Office of Education made it a top prior_ y for reshaping
,

the conntry's educational system.

In, 1642, the MassachUsetts BaY Colony.adopted a law rela ing

to the need "to put forth apprentices to learn trade's " as part of

an effOrt to increase the political and economic selfsuffIc ,,ncy

of the Colony..

4
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The -"Old Deluder Act.," enacted Bay Cciony it

1647 provided schools to te ch th children to read and write in

-orde- _o study the Scriptures and ihus avoid "-e -uld deluder,

Satan.

The justificat on toi requiring the educa-ion of the young

has changed drastically over the centuries, but there is still an

tent demand that youth be tlught to behave=as responsible

ciIzens in society.
_

From the liest days of our nation the schools have there-

fore been assigned the double task -f-general education, and what

'has now c me to be called'vocat onal education:

The need-for learning about the.. world of:work is probably

greater ;oday than in 1642. A large:Itajority _f children in parly

agricultural society at lea t knew all about what their parents did

in order to live and had a pretty good idea of what othe s did in

the com unity. Today we can have no such Confidence. We_have to

turn to theschools to-help the children Know what jobs mean and

to prepare them for their careers as workers. We cannot wait

until modern apprentice age; we have to start in the elementary

se-11°01s and continue through the adult period of life. This means

the i-ate collaboration of all teachers, not just the teacher-

of vocational subjects.

What is career education? It is different things to different

peop e. Vocational educators translate it as a new term fo

vocatipnai education. Mar0 academic teachers,view it as an extra

field trip o -an additio al resource person co i g to the class to
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talk about his career. Gui ance counselorS envision more career

days, a'career resource library, and an increased emphasi

placeme:)=. Career education is

into a comprehensive model-that

on job

a melding of these particular vie's-__ .

integrates the skillS, eoncep

=and activities of rhe total.fadulty of the school. It is All

education and involves learning to earn a living -as well as learning

f-f enrichment. It has ,been.suggeste4' that career education is-an

integral dimenSiorrof the nursery thr/ough adult curriculum ,which

provides for all students -a sequential continuum'of experiences,

through which: each individual may develop a,more realistic per-

..ception of 4 s Capabilities and prer;are him for entry-and,. re-eri

into employment' and continuing education.

By the year 2000, two-thirdi of the children in kindergarten

today will fill

30,000 types of

jobs not yet in existence. Ih 1980 there Will be

jobs available /a.S compared to today 21,000. The

.implications of these figures/suggest that increasing number of,-

youth must be prepared for careers that-require technical trail-ling

less than a_baccalaureate level.'

As a solution, Marland, the U.S. Commissidner of EduCat on,

suggested !dropping-th-e-r- Ivocation,edUcatrion" in -fay-Or-Of-
/

-'"career education." While career education will necessarily

embrace-many of vocAtionalrechnical 'education.'s skill producing'

activitie, it. will-a180 reacha large percentage of s udents now.

.unexposedro the uSual. vocational education offerings. =Ihstead

25 percent enrollment in vocational skills programs, the career
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educat on con-apt Noulc affec
1

as 80 percent- t our young poop

in a fundamenta1 fashion, as high

Many 'educators now see the tradit onal vocationaltechnical

edutali-n programs as irr-levant to the needs of the stUdents,

and unfit for the demands Of today's business and industrial com

munity. The schools work against the student gaining any real

sense of involvement with work of any kind by confining the students

to school pre _ses'and'by failing to confront them with live viable

options. Academic pursuits are left out of: a package that includes

occupational skills leading by way ofwork experience to employment .

An often cited cirticism of voCationaltechnical education

asserts that these programs do not cent-r around transferable'

knowledge and skills, .but-coneentrate on specific manipulative-

operations that are too often quickly' outmoded. These programs

are mainly financed,through ihe Federal Government, and local

manieipalitjes do not share in their-planning or Aevelopment, thus

leaving inadequate community support and eommitt ent.

Cornmnunjcat _ion, and Career Awareness

Frank Parsons has-written_ "In the se-choice_of_a voc.ation _

there are three broad factors: 1) a clear understanding,of your-

self, y0_1- aptirudes, ab lities, interests, ambitions, resources

liMitations, and -theix causes;.2),a knowledge.of the requirements

and conditions of success, advantageS and disadvantage compen

sation, opportunities, and prospects in differeht lines of work;

_) true:reasoning on the relations of these two group:_ _f fact.P2

3 7
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Our career educat on programs must -r--ist _tidents in making

this "wise choice of a vocation." These programs and practices

uld involVe students, teachers, pa en s, administrative staff,

and various individuals from the _community in an interdisciplinary

effort to infuse all elements of education with relevant career

developm tasks. The programs must be oriented to helping youth

ith career decision making and planning, as well as vocational

information gathe g. For 'eaCh student the schools must prov de

content -_ctivities-that facilitate a suctessful-Iransition

participation,in work and leisure activities. For each student

we must, also provide the unifying focuS to combine educational a d

comm:nity eJ 4t

For mv ,our th right now, the work ethic is ques ion-

able s,mie Lave e-en decided not to work. Other youth complain

about ft:? itrelevancy of much that they study andAuite-bored With

,the ducatiodal process. Will fifty percent of Americans end Up

viable career development.

supporting the other fifty percent, as Pfesident Ford has suggested?

A redefinition of role education is to assume in the lives of

American youth must articulated. The youth of today want 'to

-identify-the-Meaning of life-and-their-own possible contributiOns-

to betterment of thiL society. A decision to pursue a chosen

career field implies 'a commitment to a. life style and work style.

The expertise of the total com unity must be brought to bear in

aiding you 'a with this critical AlleE

The ch,, ce of ca eer is a vital life dec Sion. The school is:

:a Jogica srument to provide the resoUrces, skill, and knowledge
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to help e with this decision. Ca low° sugges
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the present time, selectina a career is a process of vari d ex-

Pe mces and decisions that occur in random fashion for most

individuals. CL eer entry is basically an "error and accident"

proce-- where one must.be in the right place at the righttime to

secure entry into the work world.

-b Reauirenierits And 0 nities

-Pure chance is too tenuous for successful entry into the

technological culture of today. It is estimated tha ,30,000 of

the jobs that will be sought by youth of J980-'do not currently

exist Hugh Calkins, 'chairmen of :the National'Advisary Council-

on Vocational Educati-n has said- that "this. nationw 11 never

reduL -its pool of unemployed until it gives as muCh attention

.to preve tion as it gives to Lemediation. He estimated that the

flow of untrained young persons into the unemployed pool amounts

to about,750,000 year. :Eight oilt of 10 high school stUdents
)

should be getting ocCupa ional. training of some Sort. But only-

two of these eight ate. Cons_quently, half our high school students

.
arebeing'of ered what amount-- to irrelevan- general educa 'on.

"4
pap.

In this age "Future Shock" complicated by the present

economic conditions career education becoMes am even more er tioal

part of our total educational program. It is essential, that the

youth,o1 today and tomorrow bd prepared for multiple careers.
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If todayt educators are to give students kno ledgeabie employ-
-,

mer information, a d be able to aseertain manpower needs of the

community, they must be in direct contact with.the bUs neS& and

industrial people oh present job ebriditions', and job requiremen s

ahd opportunities The Career Guidance Institute has addressed it
\

self ro this need by arranging "tours of local businesses to study

and observe-the training necessary for various jobs, company ad-
,

vancement policies, labor-management relationships, e'mployee-

co-worker attitude; to-the Company and for each other; employeet

estithation 'of the value of his job and the Jife-Tle of workers

at var ous job levels."5

Career Data

Many aspects of Career Education remain controversial. How

much emphasis should be placed on preparing the college bound

udent? How much vocational education? What about the :disad-

vantaged? -What about the handicapped? :What about the gifted?

A growing number,of innoVative career education program& are

being carried out on a local level. In Seattle public schools,

:integrated career information and experience have been infuSed i_nto

the curriculum from kindergarten through grade 12. Young children

are introduced to different types of workers and the roles they

play in the community. Local labor, industry ,and business people

'haVe an input into the development.of new career courses, thUS

ensuring that the training fits local needs. A:compute- system:has

been set kip to locateavailable jobs and future nanpower needs.
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The "cluster approach" to career education teaches the tudent

skills, of'relat,ed occupations which.have si ilar knowledge equire

'-ments and permits them to .keep career, options Open through,_high

school and seek,advanced training in one of several fields. The'

,method has been uSed by many school- they feel:.that changes in

:technology or manpower Supply will not allow the ski118. to:become,

so readily o4solete, "Quincy, Massachusetts Vocationarl Technical:

High,School has developed.11 Career Ptogtams,providing instruction,

in More than 250 jobS:"6

Many experimental institutions have beeh established to

t

provide scpool.dropouts and' potential dropouts of ages,16 to 21

with inar'ketable skillS, such as'the-Work,Opportunity Center WOC)

of Minneapolis. '-StUdents can enter when/they wish,'attend as

many classes as,they'ehoose; and move''through the program at thZir

own pace.. Upon completion, high-school credit is given. Since

opening in 1966, 3,000 young people.have.graduated from WOC."7

Summary

Education must.open the dobr, to career opportunities eitlfer

directly to, positions that.provide satisfying work and incomes or

to additional schboling'that-will lead to the professions.

In-summarizing the:objectives of caree 'education BOt oms 8

succinctly includes:

1. Development'of.sel unders andin- in relation to work
activities.
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-Understanding the ocCupational, eduCational, and bUsiness
laborindustrial xelatiOn face.t ofour-society.

3. Development of knowledge of different occupations, trends
in the labor market, the changing attitudes toward work in
sOciety, the reasons people mork, and the life style of
different workers.

4. P _viding- each student with informa ion, a out educa ional
o ferings and their relation to different careers.

5. Providing experience in caree _decision ma'cing and planning
formore effective'transition from school to work.

The'-points most vital to sound program intrude the heed for

fteffecti,ve functional career edUcationfto introduCe the 'children

to the world of work,in the early grades, the continual provision

of job,infoxmationand counseling throughout the school years, the

recognition-of the problems_of-the disadvantaged in seeking gainful

employment, and the necessity.for school and employers t_ Jointly

plan =eduCational programS to insureadequate instruction_and also

satisfactory,employment.

The Career Guidance InStitute was specifically _ormed fo address

Jt.self to"the p oblem of communica ion betweem edutators and the

business community. Inc eaiect participant Awareness and knowledge,

-by these two, segments-of the community, of the existing j b op

portunities, itions, and requirements- in the area can better

benefit tIe,Xtudents and allow thoi to develop keener awareness

based upon upt-odate occupational'information.

Design Of The Study

The location of this study was Mithiana, a north central

Indiana metroPolitan area with a population irL excesi of 250,000

people. There were 'three school system.: that participated in the

4 2
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1974-Career Guidance,institute. TheSe school sYstems were: The

South BendCommunity School Corporation, Mishawaka- Schools, and

the PennHarras-Madison School Corporation.

The 1974 Career Guidance Institute was a tended by twentysix

:teachers, counselors, and administrators from the aforementioned

:school systems-in the Michiana area. .These educators -ere enralled

in the year-long program 4nd data from their pretest and:post test

scores were used to evaluate-the effectiveness .of tfie Career Guidance

Institute. In addition, a poSt test was given t_ the participthits

of the 1972-and the 1973 Career.Guidance Tnstitutes. The results o

these tests have been,incorpora ed into this report:

Apart

Brief Description of Career Guidance
lnsti ute AS It Has BeenIn Operatidn In Michiana

The Oareer Guidarce institute was a program through which

cipating educators could- increase theik knowledge of the local

buS nes industrial. Community and at,the same time.gain new per-

spective-Of Career 'eduCation. Teadhers, cOunselors, _nd ad inistrarors

whO.participated in the Career Guidance Institute spent tWo days on

a retreat to 'become familar with local busineSs structures, local, ,- -

-emplOymen_ requirements, hiring practices, job-conditions, and

projected employment opportunities. Participants were also involved

an developing on-the-job interviewing techniques for later use in

fulfillang the requirements of the program. -The participants then'

spent the remainder of the year touring volunteer business industrial

facilities. When all the tours had been completed, the participants

met in a post sess,ion to discuss their findings and to explore ways

of incorporating them into individual career education programs'.

4 3
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The Career GuidancelInstitu e Assessmt Was th

Measures

41

' hundred

and'forty -two item questionhlaire designed to evaluate the goals
,

I

the 1974 Career Gu Ist utidance' nite_ This instrument wasI divided
/

,/-

into -four

'distinct

categories. /Each category, was designed to measure

area of career education:i The four categorieslare:
,

1

Clommunications and Career Awareness; 1

Requiremen s and Opportunities.

b Conditions and Compensations.

Career:Data.

-Procedure

On Nove b 1-2, 1974 the twentY-six pa t icipantsj f ihe 1974

Career-Guidance,Institute- were involved in a two-day retreat to

ecqua nt them with Ca eer Guidance Institute and'to. prepare them for

on-rhe-jo interview. Participants were required.t- complete the

Career Guidance Insti ute Assessment before the first session of
-

the r,etreat On November 7th, the:Career Guidance Institute'

AsSessMent was mailed to participants of the 1972 and I973 Career

Guidance Institute. Om March 3, 1974, the Career:Guidance Institute

Assessment was, again adMinistered to the .l.974 participants. Data- .

received from these pretests and post tests/were used to deter ine the

degree to which the Career Guidance In_ itute had been successful in

accomplishing it8 -tated goals. An angilysis of variance. procedure

.wes used to analyze between group differences=
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Statemenr of Hype theses in Null Torm AS
Measured at .05 Level of , gn. icanee

Th re wil

42

no signi'icant diffeientes between the 1.974

pretest and post test means within the.ComMunications and .Career A-

wareness items of the Career Guidance Institute- Assessment.

b. There will be no

Communications and Career Awareness ites of 1972, 1973, and 1074

significant -. differences in the.mean

-eer Guidance Institute par ictpa ts as measured by the Career

Guidance Institute Asse8sment.

fhei will be no significant differences between th

1974 p and post test means within. the Job Requirements anct

Opportunities items of the Career GuidanceInstitute Assessment.

b. Thete _ be no signIfitant differences in the mean-

J-b Requirem-nts arta

Cateet Guidance Inst

lpportunitieS ite 1972, .1973,, and,1974

participants as measured by the-Career

Guidance Institute Assessm-Unt_

3. a. There will be no Signif cant differences between the

1974-pre _d post test means within the. Job,Conditions and Comt

-pensations items of the Career Guidance.Instirute Assessment.

b., The e will.be no differences in-the Mean Job Condition8

and Compensations items o_ 19726'1973, and- 1974 Career Gtiidance

te participants as measured by the Careel- Guidance Inst tu e

,Asse sme t.

4. a. There will -e no si-nificant dif:erences betweef the

1914 pre- and Post' mean$ with the-Career Data itemS of the .

Career Guidance Institute Asses- ent.
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b. -Theremiil be no dif_erences in-thelean,Cafee,r- data--

items Of 19721973, and- 1974-Career Guidance Iiistitute par -icipantS'

as measured:by the.Career GuidanCe Institute .Assessment.

Limitations.Inherentin.
The Approach Used

One of the biggest problems facing the, researchers was

collecting valid data. Frequently the information that see ed

s gnif cant was difficult t o collect systemati_ally.

.2. -Not enough data have been _collected to insure a very

thorough longitudinal study. The changing o f the inStrument for

. each year study caused-it-to lack continui Y!

3. A third limitation of-the study 'was the inability:to do

an analysisof Covarience due to the lack ofparallel_preteSts.

4, The sampling was not representative of the total education'

and bus ness field.

iy. The 94.22ELEJ1L211L1',121.1

The goal of this studyis t -determ ne the degree to which-

the Career Guidance:Institu e has been successful in.accOmplishin

it objectives,-

order to evaluate the'Insti u e, -ue tionnaire was pre

sented to those participants-who were going to inte vieW persons

working in different.businesses and professions.

The follow ng isa tabulation.of the m an scores as measured

by the- Career-Guidance Inst tute Assessment.for paJiticipants of the

1973, J974 and 1975 Career Guidance Inst tute.

46
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TABLE I.

Communication-and Career Awareness Results from 1975
Pre Post Tes7-17 C.G.I. Participants as Measured

At a .05 Level 6t8igniticancer
1,e _ _ m

QueStion Test Test x Ratio icance

1. have utilized industrial
business representatives in
the learning experiences of
children.

2.
-

have utilized materials
_prepared by business. and

- industry to supplement
student curricula.

4 2.86 5.88

3.65 2.45 12.06

feel the,need fox a bilingual
approach to career education
in your school. 3.79 4.04 -.174

believ field trips-and
busines§ tours motivate
students to explore careers. 1.75

feel these institutionS have
provided an awareness
career possibilities.

a. Indiana. Univers ty at South
Bend

b. yOur schoOl corpo ations

c. bUsinei- industiT

have developed skills for
using multimedia as a career
awar,ehess technique..

7 have-developed techniques
teaching'jOb interviewing..

./

have developed skills for
interviewing workers.

4 7

1.59 .247'

2.08 1.59 2.97

3 52 3.04 1.53

3.57 2.59 7.04

3.92 2.59 17.63

4.26 2.54 19.26

4.42 2.40 27.22
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TABLE ICCbntThued
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.,-uestlon
Pre -
Test x

Post 5Ignif
Test x RatiO icance

9;--.-have, knowledge- of living
1Datlerns and life Styles 0
'rile disadvantaged 3 .46 -3.04 .867

.have a-knowledge of teOhniques
for tiotivating the'disadvantaged, 3.84 3 54 .501

* = .05 Level of Significance

Tot). out Of the ten-items-showed signifi ant growth.

Fdur7 items sho ed no significant g owth.
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TOLE I I
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Job Requirements and 0 pportunities Results from 1975
Pre - Post Tëting o f arti c7177171T7as Measured-

At a .05 Level of Lzilifl c an c e

uestion
Pre-

. Test
Post F Signi
Test x Ratio iance

1. are incorpbf6Aing work values.
into..-the'CUrriculu

2. have knOW1 edge of training
necessary:.f or placement and
advancement in.. al variety o
jabs'.

halle knowledge of service
provided: by the Indiana Sta e
:raployment Service

have knowledge- of types O f
emplOyment tests administered
to applicants for Job openings. 3.80 2.27 18.88

3.34 2.22 9.06

3.76 1.95 27.53 *

2.04 26.00

,have knowledge of present _

opportunities for employment

professional

technical

clerical

d. sales

services

gkilled

semi-skilledg -

have_knowledge of ouflook for
empldyment.in Michiana..

a. _ professional

technical

N

4.03- 2.40 1907

4. 34, 2-.50- 27 72

--3 69 2;04 19.95

3.92 240 -17.65 ,

2.54 15.58 .

4.26 22 32.20,

4.38 2.31 27.56

4 9

4.53 2.54 30.27

4-57 2.50 33-.84
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Continued)

47

0,11121_tion-

C. clerical%

sales

e, services

sk lled

semi-skil1ea'

-have knowledge of the reouire
ments far gainful'employment and
advancement 'in different job
clas-STfications.

Pre-
Test

4.15

50

4.69

Pos Signi
Test x Ratio icance

2.27,

277

2 59

25.60

23.92

23.83

2.27 43.01

2.40'

-professional 3.23 2.22

3.76 2.31 16.16

3.77 2.04 19.96

3.76 2.50 10.25

4.07 2.36 21.47

4.34 2.27 37 85

g. semi-skilled 4.30 2.31 30.00

'technical

c. -clerical

d. sales

seryices1

f. skilled )

35.34

have knowledge of fyinge bene__
available with different job
-classifications.

a. professional

b. technical

C. clerical

d, sales

e. services

g. semi-skil1ed

3.23

4.11

4.00

4.11

4.30

4.07

4.59

2.59

2.68_

2.95

2.22

1.90

15.54,

11.41

12.32

11.60

27.69

4 61 2.36 41.33

= .05 Level- of Significance - 31 out of 32 items showed growth
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TABLE III

Job Conditions and Couensations Results froth 1975
.Pre - Post Testin_ PartiZipants as Measured-

At a .0 LeVel:of SighifiCance
_

48

- Pos F Signi -%
Indi_cate the de ree to whi h you: Test x Test Jc. Ratio icance

have an understanding of
affirMa ive action-practices- 4.60 3.31 9.62

r.

have an understanding of grievance,
px,ocedure for,unfair emplopilent
praCtices. 3.96

have aft understanding of the
11,.Tage sdale' range.

a.
-k,-=

r.profeSsiona1

b. technical.

clerical

sales

services
,---1

f. skilled,-
..

- g. _semi-skilled

have an understanding of .the
average work week.

a. professional-,

\b. technital't.

c clerical

sales'

.e. serv ces

-f: skilled-

g. -semi-skilled

3,13 4.81

3 19; 2 36 3.87

4.11 2.61 16.81

3.96 2.04 22.38

4.19 2.54 19.69

4.53 2.76 21.82

4 50 1.95 49.70

4.50 2.04 43.76

2.76 2.04 3.52

3-80 2.00 21.83

3.34 1.77 15.82

3.38 2.18 9.98

4.00 2 31 16.40

3.61 1.81 18.17

3.80 1.86 20.18
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TAB E CantinUed)

IndiCate the
_ -os

ee to which -ou: Test x jest x Ratio icance

49

haVe an understanding of the
normal work hazards.

a. professional

O. vtechnical

clerical

.sales

services

skilled

,-- Se i-skil ed

have- an understanding of the
work facilities.

a. professiorpl

technical

clerical-
,

sales

services

C.

'f. skilled

g- semi-skilled

7 .have an understandi4-
leave policies.

2.96 .2.40 2.08

4.11 2.45 22.87

3.88 2.13 21.14

4.00 /2.27 22.60

4.23 7 2.45 25.40

4.15 1.90 43.70

4.30 2.00 49.03

2.69 2.22 1.53

3.80 2.31 17.67

3.53 1.72 25.38

3 69 2.18 17 76

4.00 2 36 23.26

3.96 1.86 39.19

4.03 1.81 48.05

professional 3.46 3.13 .436

technical 4.53 ' 3.40 6.61

c. clerical 4.69 3.00 15.77

d. sales 4.81 3.18 18.37

5 2
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,TABLE III Continued)

Indicate the de ree

g.

services

skilled

semiskilled

Pre7 Pos_

50

Signi
o which ou Test x Test x Ratio icance

have an understanding of the
inSuranCe benefits.

C.

professional

technical

cler Cal

sales

services

skilled
\

semi-skilled

* = .05 Level o_ S gnificance

4.69 3.31 '11.46

4.84, 3.09 19.36

4..88 3.2717.1.5

3.30 3.27 .007

4.32 3.22 7.04

4.48 3.00 13.69

4.52 3.27 10.16

4.72 3.31 15.72

4.12 3.09 5.55

4 40 3.00 10.53

\*

Thirtynine out of fourty7fOur -te s showed signifi ant growth.

5 3
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TABLE IV

Career ata ReSults from 1975- Pre - Post Testin- of C.G.
Partic pants ;as Measured at a .05 1,7V7T o: -igniraince

Pre- -Post- . f
ions Test x Tes_ 7 Ratio fance

2.

Mrite_the percentage .of the
total work force 16 years of
age and over, which is involved
in the following occupations.

a. professional" 8.46 11.57 3.98

P. managers 6 23 7.09 .737

sales, 10.92 .10.-19 ,313

clerical 9.42 12..38 .4.23.

e. -craftSman; ,

semiskilled

7.84

'12.16

7.85

17.80

'.000_

2.61

, -transportation operatives - 8.20 ' 7.09 .375

h,

i.

labOrer

service

20.16

12.76

9.52

10.85

,727

.530

k.

househo d

-farm

7,50

8.88

-5.47

4.09

.498 ,

3.77

.a. Elemerrary educa ion 7 liO

(

special training

iiigh school and.Some college
technical or some-business
training is needed

c. college-or above

Using the:scale-provided -above,
indicate the educational re-
quirements for the folio ing
occupations:
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TABLE IV (Continued)

Pre -
uestions Test 7

x-ray tee nician

key punch operator

sal es _ clerk _

£4) hair stylist-

5) carpentr

t--1 crib attendant

.electrical engineer'

machinist

dorm director

(10_ ) funeral.director

(11) fork lift operator

(12) offset press operator

Please Underline the average
annual starting salary -you',believe
is accuraie for the following'
-occupations.

2.03

1.88

1.30

1.84

1.46

1.26

2.73

1.84

2.19

2.26

1.34

1.65

accountant $ -50048,000 2.12
81=300-$8,700 $10,0007412,000

school Aeacher $6,300-$7,000 2.04
7t350-$8,000 $8,500-$9,000

occupational therapist
$7160048,400

$6,500-$71_500
$8,400-$10,500 2.16

fireman $4,000-$5,800 2.20
5,900-$8,000 $8,100-$10 000

secretary $4,000-$5,200 53

$5 300- 400 $6 500-$7 600

Post
Test x Ratio

2.09

2.00

.222

' 75

1.45 1.07

1.95 1.48

1.71 2.62

1.13 .997

2.81 .499

1.86 .028

2.31 .350

2.31 .095

1.13 2.84

1.72 .288

2.23 .230

2.18 1.03

2 25 .154

2.31 .439

1.59 .076

lance
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TABLE IV (Cont,inued)

Pre- Po
Test x Te

law .enforcemeni $ ,000-$7,900 '1.
$8,000-$16 000 $r6.100-- 20- 000

Please place an X beside your school co poration.

53

_igni
Ratio _nce

1.68 .020

South Bend
Mishawaka
Penn-Harris-Madison

t;-er cen tag e o f-

disadvantaged children in
your .school corporation. 16.48 6.20 4.71

6. Indicate the percenta-r of
bilingual children in your
school co potation. 8.56 5,00 .823

7.. For the foljowing occupationS,,
indicate ,the projected degree
of change'-in employment growth
through.the 1080's. 4.57 4.90 .862

a. fessional and technical-
workers
hu change-123450ftreat_change 61 4 18 3.17

b. clerical
no changs_12_3456:gqat ch_921gc: 46 4

c. managers, officials, and
proprictots
no_cha 4

d. service workers
no change 123456 _great change 3.56

Q. sales
no change 23456 ea' chang_e'4.15

craftsman
no change 12311Lzreat.:_charia 2.

5 6

.014

3.31 .752

.86 .770

3.45 1.76
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TAB_E IV Con inued)

semi-ski11ed workers
no change 1234_56 reat chance

Pre- Post
Test x Test Ratio

h. nonfarm workers
no change 123456 great._cflariEL_3.41 3.59 .155

farm workers
no change 123456 great change 3 .00 3.04 .009

* = Level of Significance

Four-out of the frt-y itemS showed significant growth. Thirty-six
out ofHthe forty item showed no significance.

A
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TABLE -V

,Communication and Career_Awareness Results from 19_74-75
Pre-Test 1973, 1974, and 1975 Post Test:in-T-5r

Participants as-Mc!'aL.sured- a_t a L'everot Significance

Indicatt the derec to which

55

Pre .post Post Post
Test Test Test Te:st
1974=75 1975 1974 1973 Ratio S

1. have utilized industrial
buSiness representatives in
rhe learning experiences of
Children.

have utilized.materials pre
pared- by business and indus-

_,==L--t-o--':supplement -student ---

curricula,

f-eel the need for, a bilingual
approach to career education
in your school.

3.65

3.79

2.86

--' 45

404

4.33 4.00 3.27

3.11

4.11

4.00

5.16

4.21--

.763

-belieVe field trips.. and
business tours-_motivate
students to explore careers.

feel these institutions have-'
provided:an, awareness of
careerpossibilities.

a. Indiana University a

1.75 .:1.59 1.33 1.62 .359,

South- Bend 2.08 1.59 2.00 1.87 .908'

your school corporatio-s 3.52 3.04 3.00 1.75 3.64

busi --s/indu s t ry_

have developed sk its fox
using multi-media aS-a
career aWareness technkque.

have developed techn_ques
for teaching job interviewing.

3.57

3

4.26 .,

2.59

2.59

2..54

3.00

3.33

3.44

2.50

2.75

3.85

2.80

5.48

6.07

,have developed skills for
interviewing workers. 4.42 2.40 2.77, 2.50. 10.56
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TABLE N _(Continu

Pre
Test

Indicate the de-ree lo which ou- 1974_75

9. have knowledge of living
patterns..and life styles of
%the cfisadvantaged. 3.46

1.0. have a knowledge of-techniques
for motivating tle -disadvantaged. 3.84

=

;Eight

Four o

evel of S gnifiCanee
.

56.

Post
Test
1975

Post
Test
1974

Post
Test
1973 ytat_iclLa

3.04 1.66 2.62 3.12

3.54 2.55 3.62 1.71

the twelve items showed significant grpwth

the twelve items showed no significant growth.

5 9
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TABLE VI

Job:Requirements and d)Iortunities Results from 1974,75
Pre-Test; J-97T-, 1974,- and 19.5 Post TeStini-OTT C.G.I.

ParticiEplits as Measured at Signiticande

Pre Post .Post Post
Test Test TeSt Test

Indicate the. deg_ee_to.whieti_you: 974-75 1975 1974 1973 Ratio. 'SigL

1. incorporating work values
into the curriculum

have knowledge of
necessary for placement, and
advancement i u a variety of
jobs.

3. have:knowledge of.services
provided 1DV the-indiana State
Employment Service.

4. have knowledge:of types of
employment tests administere:
to applicants for job openin-s. 3.08

5. have knowledge of present
oppert-unities for employment
in Michiarta.

3.34 2.66 2.50 2.76

3.76 1.135 2.33 2.50 10. ,

3. 4 2.04 1.77 1.62 16.22

a.. prof ss lorial

h. techn

'rical

d. sales

e. services

f. skilled

g. semi--skilled

6 have knowledge of out ook
for emp1byment iii Michiaina .

a. profess °nal

b. techni_al

c. -clerical

6 0

44 3.00 7.19

4.03 2.40 2.77, _.05 7.11

4.34 '2.05 2.77 3.12 10.19

2.04 2.77 3.12 6.88

2.40 3;77 3.87 6.62

4.03 2.54 3.33 3.50 5.10

4. 6 2.22 3.33 3.25 9.4.9

4-;-38-- 2 3t -3.11 3.25 9.46-

/*

4.53 2.54 3.50 9-58

4.57 .50 3.44 3.12 11.16

4.15 2.27 3.66 3.37 19
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TABLE VI

Pre
Test

Indicate t cc to writc p74-75

Post
Test
1975

Post
TOst
1974

Post
Test
1973 Ratio

.50 2.77 4.22 3.87 8.24

e. Services 4.50, 2.59 3.77 3.50 7,45

f. skilled 4.65 2.27 3.44 3.25 13.88

semi-skilled 4.69 2.40 3.55 37 12.37

7. have knowledge of the re-
=qir emen-rs --for-
employment and advancement
in different job classifications,

a. prof _sional 3.23 2.22 2-55 2.62, 2.51

b. technical 3.76 2.31 2.66 3.12 5.99

C. crer'-al 3.76 2.04 2.77 3.00 7.04

d. sales -3.76 2.50 3.22. 3.25 3.33

e. serv 4.07 2.36 3.00 3.37 7.20

f. skilled 4.34 2.27 2.55 3.37 12.75:

semi sk i 1 ed 4.30 ' 2.31 2.88 3.37 9.50

-haVe kno -ledge of fringe
benefijs available with,
different job clas- -fications.

... a. prof ional 3.23 2.59 2.22 2.2 1.39

technical 4.11 2.59 2.22 3.12 7.23

cl er.i cal 4.00 2.59 2.77 2.87 4.62

sales 4.11 2.68 2.77 3.12 5.24

services 4.30 2.95 2.88 3.12 5.45

skilled 4.07 2.22 2.44 3.00 10.52

g. semi-skilled- 4.61 36 2.77 3.12 13.48'

Si

*.=.05 Level of Significance.- Thirty of the thirty-two items showed
significant growth.

6 1
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TABLE VII

Job Condit.lons and Compensations Results from 1974-75 Pre-Te's
19fl 7 1974 7 and 1975 Post Tesring of C.G.I. PaTTTeTTants as

_

Measured at a .05 Level FT Si-nfricance:

Incica

Pre Post
Test Test

ich ou: 1974-75 1975

post Post
Test Test
1974

1. have an understanding of
affirmative action practiC

Ital. e an understanding of
grievance procedure fox
employment practices.'

4.60

3.96 --

ve an IndersTandIng
scale range.

a. professional

of the-

.19

b. techn cal 4.11

clerical 96

d. sales 4.11

e. -vices 4.53

1. ski1led 4.05

g. Sem -skilled-

have an understanding
the _verage work wee .

a. pr

4.05

2.76

b. technical 3.80

c. clerical 3.34

sales 3.38

services 4.00

sillled 3.61

semi-skilled 3.80

6 2

3.31 3.22

.3.13 2. 6

2.36 2.66

2.61 2.66

2.04 2.66

2.54 3.22

2.77 3.00

1.93 2.66

2.04 2.77

---2.04 -2.00

200 1.88

.1.77 1.88

2.18 2.00

2,31 2.11

1.81 1.77

1.86 1 88

1973 Ratio

3.62 3.66

2.00 6.30

2.62 1.50

2.75 7.

3.00 8.33

3.12 6.62

3.12 8.78

2.05 18.74

3.12 14.61

--2 25

2.50 9 99

2.75 6.16

2.50 4.39

=2.50 7.79

2.62 8.05

- 62 8.76
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TABLE VII (Contir

e diee to tch

Pre
Test

ou 1974-75

Post
Test
1975

Post
Test
1974

Post
Test
1973

60

Rdtlo S.

5. have an understanding of
normal work hazards.

a. professional 3 4 b 2.40 1.77 3.00 2.13

tech ical 4 11 45 1.88 2.50 13.02

3.88 2.13 1.88 3.1.2 )

e. services 4 2.45 2.11 3,5 10. 50 *

f. skilled 4.15 .1.90. 1 55 2.50 20.40

g. semi-skille

have an understanding
the work facilities.

.4.30 2.00 1.66, 2.75 21,.88

a. protess g 1 09 2.22 2.22 1.87 1.25

h. technical - 80 2.31 2.55 2.00 9.13

c. clerical 3.53 1.72 2.44 1.87 10.17

d. sales 3.69 2.18 2.66 2.25 6.77

e. services

skilled

4.00

3.96

2.36

1.86

2.66

2.22

2.00

2 25

11.88

15.46

g. sem -skilled 4.03 1.81 2.55 2.75 14.69

7 h e an understanding of
leave policies.

a. professional 3.46 3.13 3.66 2.87 .458

b. technical 4.53 3.40 3.55 3.25 2.99

c. clerical 4.69 3.00 3.55 3.37 5.59

d. stilLs 4 .84 3 .18 3 .55 4 .25 7 .20
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TABLE VII Continued)

Pre
Test_

Post
Test

Post
Test Test

1ndic-te the deree to which ou: 1974-75 1975 .1974 -1973 Rat'

services 4.69 3.31 3 77 4.12 4.04

skilled 4.84 3.09 3.33 4.25 7.31

g. se -skillecL

have'an understanding of
the insurance benefits.

a. professional

4.88

3.30

3.27

3.27

3.22

3-.00

4.

.2.25

7.07

1.31

b. technical -4.32 3.72 3,00 2.37. 5.44

c. clerical 4.48 3.00 3.11 3.00 6.51

d, sale 4_52 3 27 3.22 3_25 4.88

e. services 4.72 ,3.31 3.11 3.12 7.98

f. skilled

g. se 7skilled'

4.12

4.40,,

3.09.

3.00_,

2.77

.3.11

2.75,

2 /5

3.55

5.07

= .05 Leve_ of Significance .

'Thirty-eight of the , 44 items showed significant gro th.

'Six items showed no .sig-ificant growth.

6 4

Si
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TABLE VIII

Career Data Results from 1974-75 Pre-Test; 1973_ 1974,
Measti;ea-FT a

and

62

1975

Post Tes h.-1z (61- C.G.I. PartiTipants as 05----
Level of Significance

Questions

1. Write the percentage of the
total work fOrce 16 years of .
'age and over which is involved
in the following occupations:

Pre Post Post Post
Test' ;Test Test:, Test
1974-75 1975 1974 1973 Ratio Si_

--pr-fe-sional 11-57.a.

b. managers 6.23 7.09

-ales 10.92 10.19

d. clerical 9;42 12.38

c. craftsman 7.84 '7.85

semi-skilled 12.16 17.80

g. transportation operatives 8.20 :7.09

h. laborer 20.16, 9.52

i. service 12.76 10.85

j. household 7.50 15 47

k far 8,88_ 4.09
____

Elementary education - no
special\ training
High school and some college 7-
technical,or some business
trainingis needed
college Or 'above

Using the scaleprovided above,
'indicate the educational require-,
ments for the following occupations:

7.25 6.40

-6.50 7- 80- .301

14.12 15.00 -175

1-5.12_17.40 -2.61

8,87

16.37

8.25

21.50

17.87

1387

_7,3

10.00 .281

16.80 .829'

10.60 '.360

32.80 .3.76

26.60 3.89

:2.40. 1.17

6.20 1.39'
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TABLE VIII led)

Pre
Test
74-75

1) x-ray technician 2.03

) key ptnch Operator 1.88

3) sales Llerk 1.30

4) ha r stylist, 1.84

-) carpenter 1.46

6-

1'0)

11)

electr cal. engineer_ 2.73

ma-hin st 1.84

2.19

2.26

134

12) offset press operator 1.65

P1,ease underline the average
annual star t_i_ag.: salary you
believe is accurage for the

dorm siirector

funeral-director

form lift operator

following occupations.

accounting $6,500$8,000 2.12
8-f-300-$8,700- $10,000-412,000-

school teacher $6,300-$7,000 2.04

occupational therapist
6,500-$7,500 $7,600.4 ,4 0 3 . 16

$8,400-$10,500-,

fireman $4,000-$5,800 2.20
$5,900-$8,000- $8,100-$10,000

secretary $4,000-$5,200 1.53
$5,300-$6,400 $6,500-$7,600 .

law enfol-cerwnt $5,000-$7,900 1.65
$8,000-- 16,000 $16,100L -20,000

6 ti

63

Post
TeSt

Post
Test

Post
Test

975 1974- 1973 Ratio

2.09 2.00 2.00 .245

2.00 1.88- 2.00 1.21

1.45 1.11 1.62 1.78

1.95 1.77 2-00 1.21

1.71 1.88 1.75- 2.11-

I22 1 .12 -441-1.1737-

2.81 3.00 2.75 _1..05

i86 1.55 1.87 1. 9

-2.31 , 12 2 1 .246

2.31: 2.44 2.'25 .272.

1.13- 1.00 1.12 2.28

1.72 1.55 1.75 .356,..-

2.23 2.44 2.37 '.475

2 8 2.33 1.87' 1.71-

2.25 2.22 2.00 .202

2.31 2.22 2.00 .665

1.59 1.33 1.37 .508

1.68 1.55 1.12 2.32
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TABLE VI ued)

4. Please place a X e your
school corporation,

,Sonth Bend
MishaWaka
Penn-Harris-Madison

. Indicate the percentage of
disadvantaged children in

-----your-school corporation--

Indicate the percentage of
bilingual children in your
school corporation

7. For the-following occupations
indicate the projected degree
of change in employment growth
through the-1980's.

Pre Post Post Post
Test Test Test Test

1974-75 1975 1974 '1973

16.48

8.56

a. professional and technical
workers 4_57
no change 123456 great change

-h. clerical 3.61
no change:123456 great change

c. managers, officials, and
proprietors 3.46
_no_change_123456_g ear change

d. 'service workers 4.26
.no change 123456 great change

e. sales 3.56
no change 123456 great chan

f. c/aftsman 4.15
no change 12 456 great change

g semi-skilled wo kers 2.96
no change 123456 great change

h. nonfarkworkers .

3.41
no Change 123456- rea change

6 7

64

20 29_11_ 25.25 5.

5.00 8.44 8.66 .369'

4,90 4.75 3.38 1.21

4.18 3.87 3.16 1.88

4.22 4.25 2.83 -5.20

4.22 5.25 5.00 2.13

3.31 4.37 2.83 3.40

3 86 4.00- 3.83 .278

3.45 3.25 3.16 .610

3.59 '3.62, 3.00 .304
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TABLE VIII (C1inued)

Pre Post Post Post
Test, Test Test Test

ions 1974-75 1975 1974 197_3 Ratio Si

farm workers
no change 123456

3.00
eat c ange

= .05 Level 'of Signi=f _ance

.04 2 75

Five out of 40_ ±tems showed a s.igni_ cant grQwth.

Th yfive out of the 40 items.sho ed no sig lficance.

16
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Summary Of The Resuf s

66

Results from the 1974-75 Career Guidance Insti utle indicate

that there'was a significant change in responses to seventy-nine

f -the one hundred-twenty-severt-fi'dffS. In the_area_ _Commund-Calions__

and Career Awareness, there was_significant-change on Six ofthe

twelve--iteis. Thirty-one of the thirty-t o items-showed significant

change in the Job Requiremenrs and Opportunities-area. Thirty-eight

of the-forty-four Job-Conditions and,Compensations ite s showed

significant change. The least .Changewas reported in-the,area of

Career Data where therewas significant change on anly fOur- of the

fort-one items.

Results from the 1,)72,- 1973, and 1974 Career GUidance Institu e

mere tabulated,and measured at .05 level-afsignificance. These'

reSults,indicate that th-re was a.significant ehange'in responses

to eighty-one of the one hundred twenty-seven items . in the area -of

Co_munications and Career Awareness, there was significant change on

eight of the twelve items. Significant-change was observed on thirty !

of the thirty-two Job Requi ements and Opportunities items. A

significant change was also obserVed on thirtyeight-of..the forty-.

four Job Conditians and Cornpensationsitems. Again, the least

change was 'reported i- the area. Of Carder Data where the e was

significant change on only five of the forty-four items.
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The,choice of a career is'a vital life decision. The school

a logical institution to provide2the resources, skill, and kn9 led e

to- help -each.studentewith (his decision.

Career edUCation.is not a rigidly defined p-ogram with a

specific,end point. Itis, instead, a process a. constant

becoming.-- In brief, career education seeks (1) to make -the studen
l

aware of the broad-Tange of occupations;-(2)-to identify his own
1

interest , ap(itudes, abiliNties, and-values; 0 to explore

groupings-of occupations-through classroom instruction and concrete

experience; (4) to relate his"own pe _onal attributesto the. re--

/quirements and characteristics of various occupations; t- begin

to make a Tent ive ,career cheice; and (6) t- obtain the neceSsary

skil __nd training to enable him to crab_ k oh his chosen career.

For many of otir youth, the work eth-c is questioned and some

-have even decided not to work. Othe iTs complain about the rrelevancy

of much.that they study and are quite ored with the educational.

process. It is essential therefore (that a redefinition of the role

education is to as-ume in the lives or American youth be articulated.

The yotrth of today want to identify the meaning of life and their

_own possible contr hutions to betterment of this society. A decision

to pursue a chosen career implies a commitment to a life style and

work style. The expertise of the total communitr must be brought

to bear in aiding youth with this critical question.
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The Inst tute

Restatement of Objectives and
Co clusions with Respect to

Stafed 51777ctives

or-anized to increase the participants'

68

awareness and knowledge ofva ious aspects of the world of work.

These include opportuniti conditions, and requirements.

Guidance counselors, administrators, and teachers mho participate

are expected to be able to help students develop career a areness

based on current occupational informat on. It is also an expecta ion

of the Institute that participating business and industrial leaders

develop an awa:eness of,the need for a more comprehensive career

_guidance progr--

Our findings show that the participants felt that there had

been significant Change in their awareness.

However, responses td factual infor ation questions show a

significant change on only four of the Io ty items .

Participants- are expected to derive new knowledge through'

their direct iriyolvement with the industr a co munity. This

knowledge includes the training necessary for different job Clas

sifications and company advancement polic es. Lab management.

policies will be studied and participants are expected to.display

an ability to evaluate the attitudes of empld}rees, one _f which is

the way an eMployee views his Job.

Our findings indicate that there was mo growth in the area of
/

/

knowl dge. Thirtyfive out of the forty items tested showed no

signi icant-growth.
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is also assumed tharparticipants will evelOp a worki-g

knowledge,of methods to employ in communicar g with disadvantaged

children. /

In addition, theYwillacqu-etPchniques for motivating

disadvantaged children.

No sign f cant growth in this.area-.,.

-The Career Guidance Institute Objectives state that ..parricipants

. must be able to identify Iproblem of /the disadvantaged in terms of

j_b entry and on-the-job experienceS

Thirty-one.of the forty-four items skamwd-STihificant gr.owth.

N_ significant growth shown n understanding by the p ofessional

It is,assumed -that they already had the understanding.

It is also an objective of the Institute that, participants be

able to identify problems the disadvantaged have in the transition

from a school environment to a work:environment.

Significant.change indicate_L

The Career Guidance Institute iplieves-that the par ticipatIñg

edu'ca,tors should be able to use the exper erk,ces of prev ous par-

ticipants to devise their o n plan for implementing career guidance

programs at the local level.

The,significant growth in this area indicates that educators

should be- able to implement prOgrams at ihe local level.

,This chap er reviews the problem of the study, the findings

pertinent literature, and the methodology followeth The findin s

of the investigation are sutmdrized, conclusion_ drawn from those

findings, and some recommendations for further study a e offered-.
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rom our study, we feel that the Career Guidance Institu e

should address
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elf to projecti g the future bEchanging career's.

Our data on the knowledge quest CMS show that the knowledge of the

-participants did not charge-fr.pm the 'beginning of the Institute to

the end. Ho ever, there wa ,-44 slight growth but they were still

wrong.

On the factual questions, there was a definite att tUdenal

change instead of factual change. There was-a measured growth

from-,the- beginning of the Institute to the end. Even though they

still did not come up to the expected growth; they did change their

attitudes toward the Institute. As a group, we feel that more

factual informati-n should be given to the participants.

-Our furthev suggestions regardi g the instiente are the

-lowing:

I. We feel Lhat the.In titute needs to spend more time with

the par .-ipants in giving them more factual' information.

2. We feel that the Inst tute should have more set meetings

with the participants before and after-,Visiting the various bu,si--

-nesses and industries.

3. The btisinessesfand induStries that were,visited by 'the

partic pants Should have a handbook availabie for the,participants'

regarding Job Opportunit es, Job Qualifications and Requirements

4. As a-group, we feel in the category -f Career Data, that

semiskilled workers should be left out.- Through our studies and

research, we found that semiskilled workers overlapped in,many of

the other career work forces breakdown.

73
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_Further groups doing research in this_area should,be

-requi ed to go with the participants to-visit the var ous buSine--es

and industr es to see what is actually going on.

The Analysis Of =The HypotheseS

---_,E2:-11:610L(LI:jimaLt1LSLS

a. There will be no si nificant dif -erences in -he mean

Communications and'Career-Awareness items of 1972,_ 1973, and 1974

Career Guidance Institute partiCipants as measured by .the Career

Guidance Institute, Assess ent.

There will be no significant differences between the

1 74 pre and post test means within the CommunicaticSns and Career

-Awareness items of the .Career Guidance tristtute Assessment.

a The-, will -be no significant differences in the mean

Job Requ remeLts and Opportunities items of.1972, 1973, and In,7A
J.71

Career. Guidance institute participants as measured by t_e Career
-

Guidance InsUitute Assessment..

b. There wi-11 be no significant differences.,be een.the

1974 pre and post test means within the.Job Requirements and Op-1

-portunities items of the Career Guidance Institute-Assessment,

3. There wi I be no significant differences in the mean

I

Job Requirement.s and Compensations items of 1972, 1973, and 1974

Career Guidance Institute participants as measured.by the Career

Guidance. Institute Assessment.
r =

b. 'There-will be no significant differences between the

.1974. Ks and post test me ns within the Job Requirements 'end Com-

pensations items of the Career Guidance Institute Assessment.

7 ,1
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There wi I be no significant dif erences in the mean

Career Data Items of 1972, 1973, and 1974 Career Guidance Institute

participants as iiieaurcd by the Career Guidance institute Assessment.-

b. There will be no significant differences between the

1974 pre and post means w thin the Career Data items of the Career

Guidance Institute A- essment.

The Result of t110 Test of Hyppthesi_

The F ratio required for significance.at 4.08. The

alculated F ratio on a majority of the iterñs is less than 4.08.

.Ther fore the hypothesis is not rejected.

The- F ratio required for signif cance

/calculuted F

.05- iS 2.76. The

-rio on a majority of the- items is greater than,2.-76

.Therefore the-hypo hesis-is rejecte

T e.Result of the Test. of Hypothesis

The F ratio required for significanCe at .05 is 4.08. The

(-:alculated F-ratio on a majority -f the items is greater than 4.08.

Therefori, the hypo he-is is rejected.

The Resu the Test of Hypothesi_s_2b._

The F ratio required for significance at .05 is 2.76 The

calculated F ratio on a majority of the ite-is is greater than 2.76..

:Therefore the hypothesis is rejected.

7 5
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The Result of the Tes sis_ 3a.

The F ratio required for significa cc

calculated F ratio on a majority of the

Therefore the ,hypothesis- is rejected.

The Result of the Test of Hypothesis 3

The F ratio required for significance at

calculated F ratio on a majority of the

Therefore the hypothesis is rejected.

73

.05 is 4.08. The'

ts great r than 4.08.

.05 is 2_76. _ The

is greater than 2.7.6.

he-Resttlt -f the Test Of Hypothesis, 4a.

The F ratio requi ed for significance at .05 is 4.08, .The

calculated F ratio on_a Majority of the items is less then 4.08.-

:Therefo e the hypothesis is not rejected.

The Resul t Test o H ,othesis 46.

The.F ratio required for si nificance at 2.76. The

calcUlated F rat o on a-majority of the items is lEsS than

TherefOre the hypothesis is not rejected.

NOTE: Section V of t, is report, Pretest Po:t Test Analysis, was
submitted under the title "Study of the EffecriveneSs Of
the.Michiana 1974-75 Career Guidance Institute" at SoUth
,Bend, Indiana, by: Florence B. Clark, De.p.nna Harreld,
Karen.Kowp.lst -Barbara McGill, John Ostrowski, and Carole
Uliller in Fulfillment Of the RequirementS for P503,'In
troduction to Research, under the direction of Dr. Gerald
Dudley, May 1975.

7 6
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7 7
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Appendix A

Local CGI_goals and._ ecific behavioral objectives:

The proposed Career Guidance Institute/ will be a:total community
approach with tOp7level business and industty representatives
involved to help strengthen and maihtain coMmunication between
educators and the business:community. Participants will have
the opportunity to increase their awareness and knowledge Of
local job opportunities, conditions, and reciuirements. 4s a
result of the Institute, guidance counselors; administrators,
and teachers will be able to help students develop career aware-
ness based upon up:--to-date occupational information; Also., the
decision makers of 'business and industry will become aware'of-
the eminent need for sound career guidance programs.

Patticipants will explore local employment opportunities
through tours of several businesses to study and observe:
a. training necessary for various jobs
b. company advancement policies
c. :labor-management relationship'
d. employee attitude toward co-workers and company

employee view of job iMportance
f. life-style of workers at various job levels

2. Participants will review current occupational reports concerning
local and'state occupational needs, Manpower forecasting will
be incorporated into-workshop and seminar sessions.

Participants will study
a. communication with.disadvantaged,youth
b? ,Motivation of disadvantaged youth
c. ,cultural and social identification of disadvantaged you 11-

d. ,probleMs of the disadVantaged on the job and in.job entry

Through tours, seminar.SessiOnS, and informal conversations
'with businessmen, eclucators Can identifyapossible problem'',

areas of disadvantaged students in bridging -the gap between
the school environment and the business community.

Participants will formulate plans for implementing career
'Ilidance In groups and on an individUal basis their own
sthOols and build upon implementation plans of former CGI
participant --

7 9
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Appendix. B_

.Carter Guidance In -_i_tUte Educational Partickpants-:

Mark Burns
Tom Golba
Mary Kiester
Martha Langenbahm
Norma Phenegar
Peggy,Shaum
Victbr,Wukovits

MISHAWAKA SCHOOLS'

,Beiger School
Emmons. SchoOl
.Beiger SChool
John Young School
Emmons Schdol
Beiger School.
Mishawaka High

77

Cournielor
Elementary.Science
Counselor
Counselor
Counselor
Social StUdies
Counselor,

PENN-HARRIS-MADISON SCHOOL CORPORATION

Bertha Anderson
Robert Gilbert
Deloris Green

) Linndea Licavoli

-1.1\N

Charles Lori:
Vaughn Sth

. .Peggy Steinke
....,,,,,

Penn High.SchOol
Penn High School
Penn High School
Penh High School
Penn High,School
Penn High School
Elril Road School

Business Educa-ion
Counselor
Business Education
Home Economics

- Business Education
Trade AtitomotiVe
Second Grade

SOUTH BEND COMMUNITY SCHOOL CORP0aATION

Bernice DeVries
Evangeline Glason
Ruvader Hall-
Jonathan Jordan
Linda Morris
John Parmerlee
Joyce Stith
Mary Zeiger

Jackson High
John,Adams High
Studebaker School
Harrison,School-
Clay Middle
,Coquillard Sdhool
-Studebaker School
Central Career

Business Education
Business Education
Fifth .Grade.
Assistant PrinCipal
Home-Economics
Counselor, ,

Counselor-
Counselor

VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION CENTER

Ma -aret McCandl--- Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor

8 0
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Appendix C

..Materials

Career Educa ion and the Businessman: A:Handbook of Action
Suvestions, Chamber o. COmmerce o the United States,
Was_ington, D. C. .20006

'Career Education: A Handbook for Implementation D. S.
-, Department. ol Healfh, Education and -Welfare, Washington, p.

Ca eer.Education Curriculum Guide
Public,Intruction, fndianapo_

diana State Department of
Indiana. 46204

Career Education Monograph Series Center for Occupational
Education, North Carolina Sta e University, Raleigh,
North-Carolina. (1 9)

Career Education Resource Gu deft. General
Mori-Mtown, New Jersey. 07960

Careek World, Curriculum Innovations,
60040

-arn ng Corporation

Highw6od, linois

Fun Things' fOr Teachin in Career Education,Amerie
Tallahassee, Forida Tho2

n Enterprises,

Resources for Career Development, Indiana Career Resource Center,
South Bend, Indiana. 46615 .

Values Clarification- A Handbook of Practical Strate-ie-- for
Teachers and Students, Hart Publishing. Company, Inc. New
Yol-NeW YOlk.

Yellow. Pages of. Learn ng_Reources, Massachusetts:Ins tute
-Technology Press, Cambridge,Massachusetts.
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Pretest Po- TeSt:

(1-3) Name:

(5)

79

Appendix D-1

Listed below are several statements relating to the goals
:of the Career Guidance Institute. It isjmportant that you
respond to them in a frank and objective manner. Circle one
number,following each statement with your best response.

A. Communications and Career Awareness

Ind Cate the degree to which yoU:

-1. have utilized,industeial/
business Tepresentatives
in the, learning' experiences
of children,

have Tttilized materials--
prepared by business--and
industry to supplement
student curridula.

always 123456 never

(6) 3 feel the:need for a. bilin-
gual approach to career
education:in your school.

(7) 4. believe field trips and
,business.tours moTivate
students to explore
careers.

feel- these institutions
have provided an awarene--
of:career possibilities.

very much 1

relevant 1345O relevant

verymuch 1 456 very ltt1e

a. Indiana University at
-South Bend very mUch,123456ivery llttte

(9) b. your school corpor- ions, very much 123456, very,little

(10) c. business industry very much 123456 v ry litfle

(11) 6 have developed skills f-dr
using multi-media as a career
awareness technique. very much 123456 very little

\
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Appendix -1 (Pret

(13) 8

(1-4)

(15) 10.

B.

Les t Cont

liave developed techniques
tot leaching job inter -
vie ing.

have developed skills for
interviewing workers.

have knowledge of living
patterns and life styles
nt-ttle -disadvamt

have a knowledge of
techniques for motivating
the disadvantaged.

80

definitely 123456 de_ nitely nOt

definitely 123456 definitely not

very- much 1234-56-very little

very much 123456 very little

Job Requirements and Opport nities

Indicate the degree to which you:

incorporating work values
c the curriculum.

(17) 2. have knowledge _f training
necessary for placement and
advancement in a variety of
jobs.

have knowledge of servi
provided by the Indiana
State Employment Service.

(19) 4 have knowledge of types of
employment tests adminis-
tered to applicants for Job
openin s

5. have knowledge of present
opportunities for employment
in Michiana.

a. professi nal

b. technical

clerical

sales

services

often 123456 never

very much 123456 very little

very much 123456 very little

very much 123456 very littlse

very much 1-23456 very li tle

very muell 123456 -ery little

yery much 123456 -ery little-

very much ,1,23456 very little

very.'much ,123456 Very little
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81

, Appendix D-1 (Pretest Pnst Test Continued)

(25) f. skilled very much 123456 very little

(26) g. semi-skilled very much 123456 very little

6. have knowledge of outlook
for employment in Michiana.

(27) a. professional very much 123456 very Ill-tie
,

(28) b. technical very much:123456 very, little

/(2Q) e^ clerical very much. 123456 very little

(30) d. sales very much 123456 very little

(31) e. services very much 123456 very little,

,1 (32) f. skilled very much 123456 very little

(33) b. semi-skilled -very much 123456 very little

have knowledge of tbe require-
ments for gainful employment
and advancement in different.
job classifications.

(34) a. professional very .much 123456 ver,y little

(35) U. technieal very-much 123456 very little
_

(36)- C. elerieal very much 123456 very little

(37) d. sales- very much 123456 very little

(38) e. services very much. 1,2345-- very little

(30) f. skilled very much 123456 very little.

(40) g. semi-skilled very much 12345(Yvery little

8. ha-ve knowledge of fringe
benefits available with
dif erent job classifications.-

(41) . -3... professional adequate -123456 inadequate'

(42) b. technical adequate 12'3456 inadequate

(43) o. ,clerieal . adequate .123456 jnadequate
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Appendix

(44)

(45)

(46)

(47)

82

D-1 (Pretes P-)s: Test Continued)

d, sales adequate 12346 inadequate

e. A-erVices adequate-.123456 ina_equate

.f, skilled adequate 123456 inadequate

g. semi-skilled adequaxe.123456

C. Job Conditions and Compensations

Indicate the degree to which you:

(48) 1. have an understanding.of
affirmative action prac-
tices.

(49)

(50)1

(51)

(52)

(53)

(54)

(55)

(56)

(57)

(58)

(59)

(60)

2. have an understanding of
grievance procedure for
unfair employment
practices.

have an understanding
the wage scale range.

a. professional

b. -technical

c/. clerical

d. sales

e. services,

F. skilled

semi-skilledg-

4. have artUnderstanding of
average work week.--

a. professional

b. technical

c. clerical

d. sales

inadequate

definitely 123456 definitely not

definitely 123456 definitely hot

\

sufficient 123456

sufficient 123456

sufficient 123456

sufficient 123456

sufficient 123456

sufficient 1 3456

insufficient

insuffici'ent

insufficient

insufficient

insufficient

insufficient

sufficient 123456 insufficient

extended

extended

extended

extended

123'456 limited;

123456' limited

123456 limited

123456 limited
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App-_diX D-1 (Pre Post Test Cnnt ued)

(64)

(6

(66)

(67)

(68)

(6())

SOrVi CCS

t. skilled

83

extended 123456 1 mited

extended 123456 limited

em Iled extended 123456 limited

have an u-dei_tanding of
the normal work hazards.

professio al extended 123456 limited

b. technical

c. 1

1. sales

C. services

skilled

g. semi-skilled

have an understanding of
.the work facilities.

(71) a. profes

( ) b. tech ical

(73)

(74)

(76)

(77) g. semi-skilled

7. have an undersjanding
he leave policies.

(78)

(79)

(80)

c. clerical

d. sales

servic

extended 123456 limited

extended L23456 limi

-extended 123456 limited

extended 123456 limited

extended 123456 limited

extended 1 456 limited

ended 123436 limited

extended 123456 limited

ex ended 123456 limited
.

extended'123456 limited

extended 123456 limited

sk lled extended 123456 limited

extended 123456 liMited

a. professional very good

b technical very good

c. clerical .very good

123456 Very 1,itqe

123456 ve-y little

123456 very little
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Appendix I (Pretest Pos

(81) d. les

(82)

(83)

(85)

(86)

(87)

(88)

(91)

se r vi ces

skilled

semi-skill-d

-84--

nuod)

very good 123456 very little

very good 123456 very lit le

very good 123456 very lit le

very good 123456 very little

8. have
the

:

b.

d.

g-

Ah understandinT
insurance benefits.-

prOfessional

technical

clerical

sales

_ -services

sufficient.

suffcent

sUfficient

sufficient

sufficient
-

123456 insUff -ient-

123456 insufficient

123456 insufficient 4

123456 insufficient

123456 insullient

1'23456 insufficient i

123456 insufficient 1

sRilleci

semi-skilled

_

sufficient

sufficient

Career Data

Write the percentage o
age and over which is

2-93) a. professional
-95) b. managers

c.- sales
(98-99) d. clerical
(100-101) e. craftsman
(102-103) f. semi-skilled
(104-105) g. transportation
(106-107) 11. laborer
(108-109) 1i. service
(110-111) j- hotisehold
(112-113) k. farm

El nentary ed cation - no special training

High school and some college - technical or some
-business training is needed

the to al work force 16 years Of
volved in the/ ollow.ing- occupations,

college or'above

Using the scale provided above indicate the educational
requirements for the following occupations:

8'7
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.Appendix D-1 (Pretes P--- Test ContinuedY

(114) 1) x-ray technician
(115) 2) key punch operator
(110 3) sales clerk
(117) 4) hair stylist
(118) 5) carpenter
(119) 6) tool crib attendant -

(120) 7) electrical engineer
(121) 8) machinist
(122) 9) dorM director .

(123) 10) funeral director
(124) 11) fork lift operator
(125) F2) offset press operator:

85

3. Please-underline the av.erage annual stai.tin:g salary you
believe is- accurate for the following oecupations:

accountant

(12 school teacher

(128)

'(133-
134)

occupational
therapist

fireman

secretary

law enforceMent

$6,500-$8,U00 ''$8,300-$8,700

$9,300-$7;000 $7,350-$8,000

500-$7,500 $7,600-$8,400

$4,000-$5,800 $5,900-$8,00a

$4,000-$5,200 $5,300-$6,400

$5,00047,900 $8i000-$16,000

$0,000-$12,00

$ 8,500-- 9,000

$ 8,400-$10,500

$ s400-$10 ood

$ 6,500-$ 7,600

$16,100440,000

4._ Please place an X beside- your school corporation.

South Bend.
Mishawaka
PennHarrisadisun

lndicate_l e percentage of disadvantaged children in your
ation.schoo4 cor

(135-
136) 6. Indicate the cercentage of bilingual children in your

school corporation.

8 8
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NppLt (Pretes post Test

the following occupations, indica to the projected

-g ee of change in employment 0.rowth 1 rough
108 s.

a. professional and technical workers
no change 13456 great cha_ge

clerical

manager, of
and proprietors no

no change 1234 6 great change

d. service w- k

sales

craf tsman

e 123456 grent change

no Mange 123456 great change

no change 1 3456 groat cha

no change 123 56 great change

-';..
g. semisk lled workers no change 123456 great cl_ige.

144) h. nonfatill workers no change 1 3456 great change

(145) 1. farm vorkeis no change 1 3456 great cha g
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Appendix D-2

Workshop Evaluat on:

PROGRAM EVALUATION FORM

CAREER GUIDANCE INSTITUTE-WORKSHOP

Nove ber 1 - 2, 1974.

CHECK ONE:

Teacher- Administrator.

87

Counselor Other

,Please complete,the prope3.- section' ) of this form as soon after
each session as possible/ .The form is to be turned in during the
summary session al 1:45 p.m. on Saturday,,Noyember 2.

For each of the folloWing questions, respond by placing an X on
the rating line where.it best expresses your opinion.

1. Thu "tour eleetion/sign-_ " process

e _ellent average poor

e use cif the Occu a ional Name.Game Mixer as a means o_
sMall g oup interacti was:

excellent averag

The panel oLbusines' leaders was,:

excellent

poor

average poor

Group MeetingSHon -Friday night were:

excellent average poor

9 0
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Appe ndix D-2 (Wor¼slop Evaluation _ontinu_d

7.

The "Co due t ing the I nit -rview" activity was:

exce_ lent

Th0 review of res

excellent

average

materials ses-_ on

average

:aking and script writing SQSS on was:

poor

poor

excel lent

As a result of
identification,
vantaged youth

excellent

As a result o
Education and

ave age poor

workshoO, my understanding of ,he
ication-, and motivation of disad-

average poor

's conferenc, my understanding o
-- Development is:

excellent average

ADDITIONAL CONFERENCE COMMENTS:

91

poor

Career

88
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Appendix D-3

Institute Evaluation:
NAME:

89

Analyze and evaluate briefly our Institute in re e--nce to
our objectives.

indicate the extent to which you gained insight into private
sectOr career opportunities fc_,r economically disadvantaged
youth upon graduation from high school or college.

Indicate changes that have occurred in your knoWledge, skills, .
and attitudes regarding career guidance between the beginning
of thy Institute' and its conclusion.

A. Your suggestions for improvemeñ
may be oTfered in the future.

caree guidance institutOS

(Use reverse side of form if more space is needed)

9 2
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Appenc ute Evaluation Continued)-

Many of the company representatives have asked for feedback
regar __g the tour they provided. Below are listed all of
the tours. Please indicate any positive :and/or negativ
comments you may have regarding the tours you atteuded.

ElAli TOUR COMMTS.
11/1714 Indiana Bell Telephone :_

11/i$/7 Feferman Motor _ales

11/15/74
,

Parrish Michine Co.

11/18/74 Penz T -)1 Co.

1./1 /74 Notre Dame

6/74 Crvey Pattern & Mfg.. Co.

12/2/74 Career ReSQUI:Ce Center

12/17/74 Martin l_achine Co.

1/7/75 Be dix Corporation

1/13/75 Ramada Inn

i/ 5/75 Valley Ba-k & Tr _ .

/10/75' Associates Corportion

1/22/75
\

Carleton Fi ancial (-1;:omp.

/ L South Bend Lathe
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Appendix 0-3 (Inst tute Evaluation Continued)

2/4-17/
75

Indiana State Employment
Service

1/5/75 Sibley Machine & Foundry

2/11/75 White Farm -

1 75 Robertson's

2 19/75 L. S. Ayres .

2/25/75 American National Bank

2/26/75 AM General

3/4 75 RACO

3/11/75 Torrington

3/12/75

,

First Bank & Trust Co.

3/18/75 South Bend Tribune

3/25/75 I & M Electric

3/26/75 Avarua_
,

4/./75 St. Joseph': Hospital
,

F
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Appendix D-4

Employer Eva ua ion:

\

1. 1 felt adequately inforMed of the purpose, goals, and
objectives of the Caree Guidance institute.

yes no cord. -nt

2. I was made awareof my ganization's role in the Career
Guidance institute.

yeS CC:=0'a:

3. The administrators of the ',Institute provided me with the
necessary information--atC=ndancelisr, etc.--prior to the

no

visitation.

yes no _Commel

4. The time a loted for.the- and discussion was adequate.

yes no comme

The educators came to thc-: r with the necessary background
information concerning our o ganization.

yes no comment:1

6. The educators displayed inter st in focusing ort the worker
as well as on the product or ervice we privide.

yes no comment:.

7.. The educators displayed -& ab_
with our employeeswithoul dif

yeS no comment:

lity to interview or 'talk
iculty.
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Appendix D-4 (Employer Evaluation Conti led)

In general, the educators asked pertinent and relevant ques ions.

yes no com

9. Taping and cameras were a hindrance on the tour.

Ye- cemment:

10 As'a result of the Career Guidance Institute visitation, I

feel that the educator participants became more aware of:

a. product or services
b. number of employees and wage scales
c. kinds of tools and equipment used
d. training necessaryrfor various jobs and or

company advancement policies
e. fringe benefits46nd equal opportunity employment

the labor-management relationship
the kinds of f/eelings expressed about co-workers
and the company/.
how workers at each level 'felt about the
importance yf their jobs

i. how the lives of the workers at each level
were -affected by their jobs
factual information:about the jobs in the
organization
company policies and practices that-affect the
worker

1. worker's feelings and lifestyle
m. minority opportunities rith the organization

al Do you feel. that communicationj)etweel the buSiness industry
community and the educational community has been strengthened

.4s a resurt of this visitation ?

yes no comment,:'

12. If you have suggestions or recommendati ns for improvement of ou
Career Guidance Institute, please share your ideas.with us.
(Your comments will be considered in planning future tours.)
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Appendix E-1

SLIDE AUTOMOBILE INDUSTRY OPPORTJTITTES SCRIPT

1 Meehanc _ and repairmen are the skilled workers who
.Graph- keep our automobiles, airplanes, industrial machinery
Employment and similar equipment operating at peak efficiency.
Growth Mechanics and repairmen comprise one of the fastest

growing Occupational groups in our labor force.

9 Nearly 3 million persons are employed as mechanics
,Graph- and repairmen. This represent.s 3_out of every 10
Services skilled workers. More than 1/3 of these:are auto-

mobile, truck and bus mechanics,'auto body repairmen,
diesel mechanics, industrial machinery repairmen,
motorcycle and snowmobile mechanics.

Many meChanics acquire their basic training. in
Unemployment vocational and technical schools.- This trairing

, Rates and experience helps young men prepare for these
occupations. Employers look for applicants whO
have mechanical aptitude and manual dexterity.

4 Many employers prefer people whose h bby or interest
Pack Rat includes automobile repair, model building etc. A high

school education is Often required for employme

5 Employers also favor applicants who have had courses
Classroom in bluepr nt reading, machine shop, and automobile

mechanics. Generally applicants are required to be

18 years old and in good health.

Automotive maintenance and repair have several
Engine avenues of advancement. Some move into supervisory

positions such aS foreman or service .managers. A
substantial number of service men have opened their

own shops.

7 Job openings average more 'than 130,000 a year.

D agnostic Young persons who acquire a good basic education

E uipmeut well as thorough job training will be better 'prepared
, than other applicants who compete for the higher

paying jobs.

8 Career opportunities for high school graduates are

Open Car more promising today than ever._ If you have a diploma

Door and are amOng the 50 percent of todayTs high school
graduates who do not plan to attend college, you have
many-opportunities to eMbark on exciting, well-paying
and satisfying careers.

`9
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SLIDE lit.`,1)H I LI I NIn ITh OPPOPTIIN III ES SCR1P"I

M t h t t' ii 1111 fW \ )ti CLII ('a -it I )7 0 or nt)r:e it

5 i t it ..t. ClI,Litcc t o IIR)V(. up anager c a NQm
husi iios r industry lIL' 2ItLWiI more CoilSi St ott t y
rap i Li Lie r ', arc now mi Ilion car s, rucks,
J.It(1 11111 travel OIl ouF highway*

0 Accordin --rnment statistics, CM
AV,t1 i DoOL p1ovniot ul aiitutnhi 1 o mechanics has increased from

proximo in 1,t50 to 785,000 in
t-11 OIRJO mechanics can eNpect to be employed.
is a -'10 percent increase in less years.

11 Oi of the manv \far .'d areas of interest ifl thc: a-r)
Pa 1111 Shop MO& i ye f 1 the an to body painter. He may be --ked

repair old ears tho-A have been in an accident. He
mu_ he ab_le to Irrtre the metal by sanding, apply
primer, and .vork wi t h a Spray gun.

12 An au I ornot i ye body repair mechanic is a well paid and
iodV Repair specialixed t 7ade. The body repair mechanie repairs

automohiles that were damaged in accidents. He must
know how to replace body hardware and trim, hammer
out dents, etc. Repairing automobile bodies is a
highly qualiried and challenging job which can be
worked into U super isory position or a repair busi
ness or OW11.

1

Chass

liii gine

ils L (.1" y

A Fron t eud mechanic must t r oub 1 e shoot and repair
malfunctions in steering assembly, both power and
manual. Ile does wheel balancing and also is
to do br ke repair work.

A didgno.,[i.c IIieChaIII c is one or the new breed of
highly trained men who must he able to use the latest
test equipment agnose engine troubles.

Another spec ial ized area i s /that of up-lstory and
glass specialist. Automo ive upolstcrers cut, 1.

retch and glue upolsterv material and even
designs for customers.

1() They also repair coAvertihle
Convor I. thle replace g ass.

iS windows, and
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Ap)endix E -1 (continued)

SLIDE AUTOMOBILE INDUSTRY OPPORTUNITIES SCRIPT

17
parts
Department

l40

Automotive parts and counter men are also well paid.
This is a relatively clean and well-paying job. It

takes an organized man to do this job.. Re:,:ord

keeping is Vital to the smooth operation of a parts
department.

When you become an experienced mechanic, opportunities
'Mr. Ft:Ferman for advancement are available. For example. you might

be good with handling people and become a service man-
ager. There are also opportunities to become a parts
or accessores salesman or move up, to manager or a
service center of your own.

1" 40 percent of the employees in the automotive area
Womau work in sales or in the office. A high School

education is' usually required.

Typing ability is required to operate the teletype.
Salaries for the'office staff range from approximately
$2.75 to $3.50 an hour, Salesmen can earn $18,000 to
$25,000 a vear.

As you can see, there are many jobs in the mechanics
area. Be careful, do not start your career aiming
just for one job. First, learn how an automobile runs.
This situation is like a student in medical school.
You must learn the different parts of the, body and how
they work in relation to the whole. By the time you
finish training, vou will know the entire system.

The message should come through loud and clear. A
job in the automotive industry offers many good
opportunities for the young person who wants to get
ahead. IL is easy to become a top notch automobile
mechanic. Like any other occupation that is worth-
while, it will re'quire time, effort, and training on
Your part.

Teletype

Avauti

9 9
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SLIDE COMMUNICATIONS AND MEDIA SCRIPT

5

l)

I ud iaiia Bell's new facility in Snu th Bend was the
Indian_ Bell iiidns rv toured I.o represent. communications. Em -

Office ployees, it they meet company requirements, can
move in any cii r LC t'-ion. The company insists on a-

irilituirl absentee' sut.

Product
Display

plrcctOr

Cas-
Serv

stomer
Service

Directory
Assistance
00eratorA

and 8
Switchhoard

TS

TS PS

11
TS PS

The dustry's growth and
these new its ava

s portrayed in
to John 0 Public.

In the lobby an additional service and cony
is provided for public use in the form of
of-town

Both male and te ale cashie are available in the
-inner lob ,! to service customers-quickly.

7

The customer service department, located in the
St, Joseph Bank Building, has the responsibil.ity
fol: orders new telephone service, selling telephone
service, biLL collection and public service.

Directoy Assistance Operators have a variety ot
working hours, including weekends and holidays.
This is an entry level b which does not.require
a high school diploma but does require a friendly,
pleasant ers on ality, as well as speed and accuracy.

Th - is a shot of the old switchboard where all calls
are personally handled by,tie operators. These toil
services have not been computerized but are in tire

process ot being phased out.

TS PS is wha : is called - that's Traffic Service
Position S stem. fliese consoles are replacing the old
fashioned itchhoard.

Cons les are manned by lc_ listance operators who
serv _ _.rson -to -person, collect, credit card,
err leFgel _ and other spec i 1.1 calls.

1cderal Iegulations require calls muSt be answered
with! n 2 seconds and these cperatorr must work at

ansWer for a month.
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12 TS PS I l i)rs IeCtC1 on IBM cat
TS MUT port orm other specia_ services a

the computerized consoles.

Public
VA:Idtious

Mu:h
TS PS co

T=

for

oll charges
igured by

is involved. in I raining personnc:l to be
operators. This is a special training

stored in these cabinets are played by the
g console to assist in the training process
operators.

the "Hobie" Room - or the 1-To tel Billing
.vice. Whenever long dist'ance calls are placed

trom ho -1, the-Hotel switchboard can_call in for
charTes iri.mediately upon comPletion of the call.
I bough_ this room-das not have to be manned,-
operz ors from TS PS can obtain the information
from ' e" .as heeded.

New Operators aId directory assistants are trained
or here. Thi_ -,_.... an entry level job and an introductiOn

LO the comp _y., I ts procedures, policies and Op-
por tOni ties.

The Public Rela t ions Office was very gracious when
they conducLed our-tour, showing us the facility-
and explaining the many and varied opportunities
available with Indiana Hell.

Another very useful and popular method of commu-
nication is the newspaper. As you ean,see, our tour

m ' a was the South Bend Tribune.

10 -The foundation,of any industry is finances. Accounts'
Accouni s payable and receivable are responsible for financial

transactions of both the TV station and the neWspaper.
.Only in this area are the two organizations linked -
otherwis,e they are completely separate.

20 One of the many job opportunit. ies is that of artist
Retail in retail 'sales. He (the .artist) helps customers
Sales dLvelop designs and lay-out ads for newspaper ad-

rtising, if-the total service is required. Many
customer organizations employ_tneir own artists and
therefore do not need this service._ Salesmen in thi-s
department should have retail experience or_a coll-ege
background and are pa- d a salary and commission.
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The news ruorn receptionist has varied re -onsi-
News Ro ,ti bilities. She distributes the mail, meets anyone

entering, etc.

22 ,The r=jewc ro(,-.1.itself is the hub of the industry.
News R om Reporters are divided into 2 groups - the "beat

area" and "general assignment". Much of the
activity in this area is carried out at nights.
The Tribune News Room is open and busy 24 hours
a day since news is being made a d reported all
the time.

r of the reporters_are journalism majors. So
Rporteis have had experience on college newspaper's. Theyalj have an apprentie-ship program for high school

and college,students interested in journalism. They
offer journalism schclarships as well as seholorships
to ne spaper carriers.

24 Reporters who are out of town or who cannot get into
Typing the building to complete a story have a phone service
Servico and typists are employed .to take these stories as
Reporters they are called in. Typists must be effic'ient,

capable of spelling correctly and have a background
of English grammar.

25 Associated Wire Press covers national and _-

Associ ted national news. These machines do not have to be
Wire Press manned at all times but provide print-outs of events

the 1&61.al newspaper may otherwis- not have immediate

26
I Key punch o istdr prepare the tapes fed i to the

Key Pu eh computer which _ s -them up in newspaper form. The
,Operat rs key punch operaturamust be flexible people, type

60 words a minthe, ali.U-s0-elj. well. Many of the
.employees in this arearejtang-ti e employees who
have been retrained to do flle_job.

27 Lay-out men take the adS, stories und_fillers and.
La --Out arrange them to create 'a. page of newspri-lat. _These-

are tnen photographed and the aluminum form"---to

press use is,created. Employees in this area
have to be flexible an& able to do the job at hand.

access
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"Tie process i - done by cutting and past ing ad-
ver t .:ements into place, followed by the photography
and aluminum piate reproduction. In converting from
the heavy old,itletal plates formerly used, less man-

has been needed - therefore, retrai-iingfor '

skills have been given Omployees .

notIspaper ean.be published without the presses.
These are continually threaded with newsprint and
only the photographed aluminum plates need'be changed
for each edition. The press men have, to keep the
machinery in_good repair at alLtimes to ensure the

efficiency of the publication process. Mechanical
knowledge and ability,are needed for this Job.

The newspaper is assembled auto atically and trans-
mbly ported by conveyor to the neigh oring distribution

room. _Jobs here aro not highly skilled or technical.

Here the newspapers are bundled and labeled for
ution carriers and distribution sites. Any supplements

need stuffing inside the paper-are added to ti_2

bundle and the carriers attention is called to the
bundle by the differentcol,or wrappers on the bUndle.

Put-chasing, classified ads and . circulation are located
on the ground floor where they are readily available
to -he public. Classified ads are divided into 2
groups -.small private ads and larger accounts. Em-
ployees in these areas use acebunting and typing
skills in performing their Jobs, aS well as pleasant,
pl&asing Iersotial iti-- in meeting the public.

F.Atr
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Are you considering a career in an office? Financial
rn institutions offer a wide variety of office careers.

One entry-leveposition is shOWn-here in the mail-
room at AssocAtes._ A-high school,diplOma is
recommended. Weeific training is not as important
as initative and good high school attendance.

Typi7 _ play a vital role in every business as
demonstratedloy this secretary at Valley Bank and
Trust. Training for typing and shorthand,is avail-
able as part of high -school education. This training,

also available at business college and career
centers following high school graduation. NationallY
beginning typis.ts earn $115 to $120 weekly.

Typist/
_Secretary

3 An orderly file-system is often the key to an. efficient,
7eular office: File clerks are responsible for keeping

Files records accurate and up to-date. Good Working- con-
ditions and the opportunity for advancement exist in
many of the financial ins.titutions in St. Joseph
'Cohnty.

4 Many people enjoy wofking with the public. This
Teller teller at Valley Bank and Trust, as well as being .

accurate and honest., must have a personality that
presents a good,image to the public. Some banks.
consider this an entry-level position; others prefer
employees:with previous experience in.the bank.

5 Do you enjoy working with numbers? A bookkeeper at
Bookkeeper Valley Bank uses modern equipment ahd the knowledge

gained from high school.math and accounting to perform
her ditties.. Nationally, 9070of the bookkeeping c1erks,5
are women.

6

Aceoun

Ac

ant
Accounting skills,, such as-these-performed at CarLeton,
may require training beyond high school. ;Recorded in-
formation must be intelligently interpreted to be of
real value. Accountants receive trainingc,in this area

part of Iheir college work.

Why.do young persons pay more for automobile insurance
than older persons?- How much shoald an insurance
policy cost? Answers to these questions are provided
by actuaries who design inSurance 'policies and plans
that can be maintained on a sound:financial:basis.

10
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To obtain_a position as an actuary requires a
minimum ot .a bachelor's degree with an emphasis
on math, calculus, probability, statistics,
business economies, insurance law and accounting.

A key punch operator prepares data cards for use-
in Carieton's computer system.

0 Key punch,operators must receive special training
Key Punch in private or public schools such as the courses
Operator offered at:South Bend Central CareerXenter, Elkhart

career Center, or Ivy Tech.

Key Punch.
Operators

12
Student
Trai ce

13
Check
Sorter

14
Automation

15
Automa-ion

16
Automat ion

These key punch operators at First Bank and Trust
Company must have previous experience before being
hired by the bank. Experienced operators can hOpe
to earn approximately $125 to $130 per week.

This student trainee at Associates Corporation of
North America attends high school in the morning
and learn on-the-Job skills in the afternoon. This
entry-level position requires excellent typing and
shorthand. This is one route to a-permanent position.

Mechanical abill_y has-become important in the office
as automation is growing in bo h large and small
companies. This machine rapid y sorts checks at
Fitst Bank and Trust Company.

Advancement in technology, such as.shown in this
series on computers, requires special training before
employment. Beginning programmers nationally earn
$8,500 to $9,000, per year. Experienced.people in
this field earn $11,500 pin' with managers receiving
much more.

Continuing education in this field and many others is
essential. Many companies, realizing thateducation
is a life-long process, offer free or partial 1uition
to employees. -This young lady could be either- an

operator or programmer.

PrograMming, operating, and maintaining eqUipment are
all important functions in the field of au.tomation.
Television and.telephones can play an important role
n automat --..

1 0 5
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Relay

s. Wolfe

19
Insurance
Executive
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Much of the equipment is very expensive. Companies
look for honest employees that can be bonded. (That

they do not have a serious police record) Secu
ty is essential sipce a loss of equipment or

information stored on the equipment could result in
a financial disaster for the employer.

Are you looking for a career that offers advancement?
Financial institutions offer'positions in management
for both men and women. Here Mary Lou Wolfe, Vice
President at American National Bank, dictates to a.
student trainee. Mrs_Wolfe began her career-as_a
coop .student trainee for John Adams High School.--

The ins rance_Department.'at Valley Bank and:Trust
is only one'of the important departments behind
the scenes offering challenging d rewarding'career$.
Banks!offer a variety of services.' Travel; trust, and
mortgage loan are,examples of departments requiring
employees with detailed knowledge in their respective
areas.

20 In.the cbmpetitive banking industry, a good public
Public relations person can make a vast difference. A
Relations college-educatjon witha. background in journalism

is-desir.able for this type of position.

21 The Comptroller in a bank is an executive officer
C -ptroller generally responsible for all bank property. This

position requires a college accounting background.

22 This Vice President_and Loan Officer atValley Bank
V ee has among his respOnsibilities,the recruiting of
President college-g aduates for trainee positions.

23 The President at Carleton Financial Computa ions'
President and . . .

24 The Chairman of the Board at Valleyi3ank are examples
,Chairman of of executive positions requiring education beyond
the Board- high school and many years of ekperience._

25

Gold Coins
We clese:our presentation on financial institutio
with Money. This display of gold coins is being
shown at the American National Bank.
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Dspitals offer a large variety of career
eph's opportunities. One of the first requiremenls
1 for working in a hospital is to have a genuine

concern for people.

Among those careers housed wi hin St. Joseph's
Hospital are skilled worXers, technicians, therapists,
and Clerical workers. This "city within a city"
employs approximately 850 people.

Let's begin with aUrsing services-which employ the

major ty of hospital workers.

New Wing

3

Nurses
- Station

4

Ward
Secretary

5

Nursing
Assistant

6
Regis
Nurse

7

ered

Male Nurse

8
Operal, Ing
RooM
Technician
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An important part of the nursing team is the Ward
Secretary. In addition to relieving the nurses of

some of the clerical duties,, Judy is responsible for
_thonitoring the mini-switchboard where she can talk
to patients on the inter-corn and within seconds find
out what the patient wants and have a nurse on the
way.' Judy is a high schoOl graduate and has had
three weeks-of in-service training.

If you like direct patient contact a j b as a
nursing assistant may be for you. Many nursing
assistants go n jo become licensed practical nurses
by obtaining an-additional year of training. A
special courSe in pharmacology enables LPN's to
administer medications.

If you like to make decisions and willing to
go toschool a little longer, you might enjoy being
a registered nurse. Indiana has two-, three-, and
four-year programs available leading to this license.

Anyone working in nursing services can expect to

work nights, weekends, and holidays.

One nursing service specialization is an operating
room technician. This person's twelve months of
education qualifies him or her to assist the surgeon
in the operating room.
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Additional leadership positions in nursing are head
As- an nurse and assistant direction nf nursing:' These
Director of people do such things as schedule staff, plan the
Nursing budget:, and supervise und evaluate employees under

their direction.

10 Another area in the hospital is that of physical
Respiratory medicine. Joe a respiratory therapist, says that
Therapist only an cmoti.nally mature person can cope with the

life and death situations that he meets every day.
He tests, diagnoses, administers oxygen to, and
rehabilitates patients With heart and.lung problems.

The physical therapist pelps patients strengthen
Phy-ical their muscles -and relearn to walk. His rewards
Therapist come from seeing his patients improve steadily.

12 The two other therapies are speech and occupational,
Loom both .-_ which help stroke patients relearn fine

muscle skills.

13 and 14 A radiologist as well as other hospital employees,
Sister Julie can expect to work %some nights and weekends. Sister
Dr. Smith Julie takes the Xray that Dr. Smith is viewing.

15 Five years ofeollege are required to becomea
Pharmacist registered pharmacist. A pharmacist must- be able

to Aype as well as to disPense the proper medication

16 and 17 With a chemist,ry background, you can becothe a blood
Blood Bank 84 bank technician or a blood chemistry technician.
Chemistry
Worker

18 Life is never dn11,for Suzy who is in constant
Emergency touch with paramedics and,the ambulance drivers.
Room She connects the emergency room doctor With- the

Taramedic bn the scene.

:This male nurse-has specialized in emergency room
Male Nurse procedures.
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92

Food Cart

23
Silverware

Supplies
Department

25
Patient
Machine
Technician

27
Carpenter

98
Laundry
Worker

29
Securi
Guard
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Sharon's smile tan put an anxious parent at ease
when an injured child'is admitted to the emergency
rdom. Her job is to record all the necessary in
formation about the patients coming into the emergency
room.

The outpatient ward is located next to the emergency
room where similar activities are taking place.

Food services are vital to patients staying over
night. The dietician, with a B. S.'.degree in food
and nut 'tion, makes up menus for patients on special
diets.

Taking trays to and from the patients is this food
service worker's job.

Returning.trays are washed and- sterilized in au o atic
dishwashers run by unskilled-workers.

No hospital could operate -without some behindthe
scenes.people. -Sterilizing of operating-room supplies
-is done by hospital trained,workers.

Knowing medical language is-necessary- for,the
Assistant Materials- Director. 'He works inthe Central
Servites Department too and repairs machine's Used in

the t'r.eatMent of patients.

Did you know that hospitals employ carpenters,
plumbers,' anclelectricians? Everthough. these

- workers are already skilled-, some onthe--job.training
in a hosPital'iS necesSary.

Rather than sending it out, hospitals hire workers
to do their own laundry.

Security people are usci throughout the building.

The emergency room,utilizes its bWr1 24hour security
i

guard.
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Switthboard
Operator

-31

Scheduling
Clerk
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33
Admissions
Secretary

34
Computer

Medical
Education
Secretary

-36
Medical
Records
Department

37
Print Shop

38
,Priest

Personp41
Director''
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The hospital employs many different kinds of
clerical workers. The switchboard operator,

so eone to schedule the employee's working hours

the receptionis , and

the admissions secretary.

107

Some of these jobs require skills in computer
work, .but most of them rely on typing and filing
skills.

Mrs. Carr helps the patients understand their
illnesses as: well as helps new hoSpftal employees
learn about- the hospital. Her title is Medical
Education Secretaryr'

Mary works- in the medical records.department.
People working in this department provide Medical
r!ecords requested by doctors, attorneys, and in-.
.:Surance companies. As in other departments, addi ional
-.training is required for advancement.

The hospital has.its own print, Shop Kathy is photo-
copying some material that has been requested.

The priest is part of the pastoral care department.
He must have/clinical education as well as seminary
training-. Father combines a sense of humor with an'
ability to /comfort andlisten in times of crises

Tom Swindeman, the Personnel Director, is responsible,
for hiring all of the workers in thehospital. He
,looks for positive personality traits as well aS ed-
utational background when he is hiring someone. There
are other administrative jobs as well.
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40 Important job8 are also -done- by volunteers. :They
VoluntcLr staff the_gift shop,.deliver the Mail, bring books

and magazines.to patients, and Otherwise aid in'
patient comfort.

41 Health careers are not for eve yone.. 'j3tit if you

View ,of -enJoy working wi.th people, can put others, welfare

Hospital ahead of your own, and can deal with day to day
,pressure, then'you might investigate the groWing._
ield of health services,

1 1_
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What you have jUst heard are the sounds of 6 produc-
tion/and aSsembly plant in operation. We'recorded
'thee sounds oft our tour of RACO Corp.-, one of the
major production and assembly plant:s in the area.
Others we will- report.-on- include Bendix, Torrington,
and SouthBend Lathe.

You are ente_ ng one of the production and assembly
plants7-South'Bend Lathe. South Bend Lathe was the
only place we could take slides. The other -companies-
preferred we not take slides. We will be relating
information concerning Bendix, RACO, and Torrington,
as we view South Bend Lathe si des..

2 South Bend Lathe manufactures precision tools includ-
Metal Lathe ing metal lathes, spindle drills, power presses, etc.

3 Bendix Corpotation-consiSts of three divisions in
Bendix South Bend: 1).Energy Controls, 2) Brake and
COrporation Steering, 3) Automotive after-market. The pissle

design and assembly plant is located in Mishawaka.

Torritngton

RACO

Torrington is one of the world's major producers of
ail types of anti-friction bearings. Bearings are
manufacured in five plants in this county and at
four other plants located in Canada, England, and
Germany. Examples of the users of Torrington
bearings include the petroleum, steel; paper, con-
struction and st ip-mining industries.

RACO is a producer of electrical fittngs and steel
boxes and covers for homes and buildings. They have
one of the largest plating, installations in Indiana.

6 The work force of the plants could ble divided into,
,Salesman 3 major areas: '1) Management and\Sales
Demonstrating \j

Lathe.

7 2)-.Cierical and Sec e arial
0__ite

8 3) Plant-Area-Skilled, Semi-Skilled and_ or NonSkilled
Semi-Skilled workers. Bendix and RACO -emplOyees have a wide range
and. Non- of skills from the unsisilled to'highly trained-
Skilled journeymen..

1 2 1
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Torrington is a precision-type industry Making
Machine TOol custom-made bearings; therefore, workers are highly

skilled. Skills needed to perform the.jobs inClude:
1) Ability to read blueprints and micrometer to set
-up-.maehine, 2) Math skills, 3)-Engineering and,
electrical background helpful to TorringtOn employees.
Torrington currently looking for 'skilled Workers that'
ha've,four'years of apprenticeship or eight_years in
the trade. 4). Hand and eye coordination is importaht
at RACO.

10 Some machines at_ South Bend Lathe and a few at
Cirrut Torrington are automated. The worker must set. up
Board the machine to'perform the necessary Job and the

machine then works automatically. At-RACO, however,
many of the tasks are performed by hand.

11 Here an' automated spindle drill that is curren ly

Spindle being used at South Bend Lathe.
Drill

12
-Worker

13
Tour
Ouide

14,
Work--s

The work force in the plant at South Bend ,Lathe

averages around the age of 50. This indi.cated a
need for young people to start to be filtered into
the various jobs. This would offset-a shortage when
present staff reaches retirement age. Workers must
purchase own tools which may be a $300 - $400 in-
vestment so young people must be-serious about going
into the trade. Turnover is low at most plantsL--
South Bend'Lathe isonly 3 to 4% and they hire
about 12 to 15 a year.

You will find women-employed in the-factories At
these plants.. _At Torrington about 40 women' Are
employed,mostly in inspection Jobs. RAC°, had a

_large number of women employed.. Many workers take
pride in their Jobs, and are content and enjoy their
work'like our tour guide at South Bend-Lathe.

At RACO 5 Or 6 employees talked_to the members of
the tour at the conference session-. The workers
indicated_ that they/were happy and enjoyed their

Jobs. Although,many jobs- seemed to be repetirive
'and monotonous to some of us, the workers -looked

upon them as a challenge to turn'out as many prod-c
as.possible in a day. Most of theth woUld set goals
for_themselv'es
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des our look at the production and
a,ssembly plants. This has been a- rather brief

ervicw. Employers are Tooking for yOung people
10 have a desire and willibgness to werk, who

have a positive atti.tude, and who punctual
and regular in attendance-.
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While viewing the slides on "Hospitaliy and Innr
keeping', an objective to keep in Mind might be:
to become aware of the-job opportu4ities_available-
at the University, of,-No-tre Dame ancI .the Ramada Inn.
Asa. pretest 'try to list the jobs and coinciding
salaries available at thbse two bus'inesses. Check
yourself, afterward', modifying yout\ansWers and-
adding to theM.

1 "Hospitality and Innkeeping" is an occtational
.,Hospitality;,:-area which offets variety. -It. includes 'ood

service and all ,other aspects of .the hoteHmotel
innkeeping business, Thousands of peoPle are,employed in this

area world-wide. In an ever faster-paced and more'.
mobile America, this is an essential,and growing
field.

r-
The University of Notre Dame is-a small'"city" in

ame ,itself. A variety of services:are provided for
he thbusands of students making this.their tem-

porary home. Food service,housing'and maintenance,
and safety are three.areas in which services.must 1m
provided.

\

Operation of a genera_ing' plant is essen:ial to
Notre DameGenerating

Plant

Worker at
Oven

5

'Technician

A high school diplo a and mechanical'aptitude are
necessa y for this job.. On the job .training is
given.

Those individuals interested in electronics may
find a desirable o cupation in the computerized -

operation of the g(inerating plant. High school .

graduation and traning at a vocational school are
required. gETS Technical College is' one such
school in'South Bend, offering a two-year program.-
in electronics Notre Dame also offers a training
program through their p6wer plant. This is a one .
year correspondence course for which the Un versity-

-would pay.
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o t i tiUa I upe rat ion :o f t lie p1 hnt = e eCk!d so
-POwer Plant. employees work a forty ,hour week and rotate shifts
Airker Crom time to time. A $4.00 per hour starting salary

is_typical for positions' in the power plant. About
fifteen-employees,work in Notre-Dame's plant.

7 A community must provide for the protect on of
:aMpus _residents. Campus police perform this i portan.
ilieeman_ function at Notre Dame. "Personable and able te cftal

with people" describe the person Notre. Dame idoks for
to fill approximately fifty security position's. A-
gain', continuous coverage is necessary - So security
guards are expected tb work weekends and evenings.
:11he shifts ate rotated. An-enjoyable aspectief this
job 'iS the covering of extra-curricular events, such
as athletic activities.

8., With thLlr iricrising female_popttlation4 Uni
Woman versity has found it desirable to employ women in
Sccuiity their ,security diyision, .This particular security

guard ob,tained a degree In Pol:ice Administration
from Indiana 4JniVersity._ A ,degtee is not necessaryi,
however. Ttaining iS-offered.by'Notre,Damewirh-
trainees also .taking-classes-t, the Southend.-POLice
Academy. Sta-ting pay Ter seduriry guards is $.3.50
per hour.

Food
-Service

Providing appetizing'me4s for a
is a challenging task. there is
demand for pod-service'managers
graduates ir Tood adminiS(ration

variety'of st dents
an increasing
to be college
or hotel-motel

management. Managers, may-expect to earn betwen
$114000, and $14,000 peryear -Supervisors 'make
between' $5;500and $7,50 a,year .and receive on-,
the-job training with 'continual,education in
supervision.

10 No special training is exp
I

ecrediof cooks and bakers-.
.Cooks - ''This t.raining :is provided onethe job. These people

are paid betweetti ,50 and $4.00 per hour-. ,

11 Attendents, 'such as this one, may expect ro make .

Food Service between and $2.15 ah hot
Worker
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12 Pood serVice open to the public is a -o provided
Dining Room at Notre Dame.:

.13
Cashier

Rada Inn

114

Those. .rmployees involved with food service wor__'a
(5':30AO- .2:30 or 11:0-0'tO 7:30 shift, incltiding
weekencis,' to meet .the needs of hungry stomachs:

The ,Ramada Inn presents an enjoyable atmosphere
outof-town guests and local residents. The
serviceSr a cuStomer may purchase there are food
service and housekeeping. ''Efficientmanagement
and bookkeeping are necessary for the smooth
operation of tne Ramada Inn.'

15 CustoMer satisfactiOn is important in any:business.
Desk Clerk. The first impression at a MOfel is Often,-given by
Cus it,Scle'sk clerk. Jtequiring no sPeCial training,

this:job does demand a-pleasant And persOnable .

to.this, a high school
diploma and some tlerical skills-are helpful, but
not necessary. The pay for this position is about

-$2.25 aft hOur or more-with-experience

AssiStant
Manager

17.
Manager,' s .

Ottice

assistant manager is a ."jack-of-all-trades"
the hotel busintss. This person must be sure

all jobs are covered on any shift, and they should
be.aware of what is involved with the job. Hiring,
firing, and trainingof employees.would also be
their responsibility. A degree in hotel management
is becoming more_necessary. This person may earn
up to $11,000 a year.

Full responsibility for operating Ahe Ramada Inn
.belongs to the manager. ThiS lob requires a_
person with a.degree in hotel mahageMenC, who likes
people, and-is willing to.work long hours and oh
weekends. Hotel managers may expect to make 15-to
18 thousahd dollars a year, dending n the orand-_ ep o g_ _ _

zation.for which they work. Degrees:in hotel
management may be obtained from such schools as
Purdue University, Michigan-State University, or
Cornell-University'. .
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18 Those people with initerests and abilities in
Office, bookkeeping and accounting might enjoy a-position
Manager as a Clerk or front of.fice manager. A clerk would

receive a beginning salary of $2.25 an hour, while
a front officedManager might'expect to make $10,000
a year. 'Employees with these jobs would be given-
training on the job.

.\
19 Cleanliness is a must for hOtels and motels. Maids
Table are needed to clean-rooms such as this 'conferefide

room, which adjoins regular sleeping quarters. L

Receiving on-the-job training maids begin working
foT $2.25. They are expected to db some weekend
work.

20
Laundry

,21

'Laundry

22
-Dining
Room

3.

Luncheon
Table ,-

Another housekeeping task is attended to in Ramada
Inn's own laundry room.

The people Wrorking-in-this area,make bet een $2.25
and S3 .00 per hour. They, also, require no special
tra ning.

The food service and entertainment offered by
Ramada Inn attract South_Bend area residen s as
well.as the out-of-town guests.

Hostesses and waitresses may Work in a regular
dining room situation or,for Special luncheon qr
dinner meetings.

:24 A waitress earns 41.35 to $2.00,an-hour. / They also
:Waitress receive 155-gratuities for working special group

meals plus their-regular,tips. Union'meMbership.
.

for waitresses is,becoming more-widespread. Waitresses
at. Ramada Inn, as:Well:AS all other hourly employees,

iare covered by a union COntract.

25 Being a waitress is a'physically demanding job.
Waitresses One must often possess a cool disposition, also.'

If you like,working with people, this may be an
enjoyable job 'for you., ':-No.special training is
required. ,A new waitress is assigned to "follow"
another waitress for twp to three days o learn
her job. =

1 18
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,

26 'A chef, is 'considered a departmet head at the

Chef Ramada inn. His knowledge is used in planning menus,
preparing meal*, ordering supplies, and generally
covering the bases. A degree in Culinary:Arts is
required for this particular chef. Again, this-may -
-be obtained at either Purdue University, Michigan
State University, or Cornell Univer*ity. This
'position pays upward from $1,000 per month. Cooks
are another job classification. They receive on-
the-job training and may make $4.00 an hour as a
beginning cook.

7 Now that yoU are aware of some of the jobs avai -
Charlie able, ask yourself the following quetions: Do

Brown you enjoy.working with people? Do you have an
aptitude for business, math, or electronics?
Are yoU interested in fpodervice? Do-you have
a. pleasant personality7 perhaps if you answered ,

"yes" to some of these questions, yo'4Ywill pursuei
a satisfying occuçtation in the fielCof Hospitalifty
and Innkeeping!
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3 What should I do to earn my living? Be a drafts-
Drawing man, engineer, teacher, movie manager; chef,

salesman, or ... .? Do I need a college education
or can I combine some training with my job?

4 Everyone has their fantasies about jobs but some-
Football day soon each has to make a 'down-to-earth choice.
Quarterbagk

Al
Career a

Opportuniti

ow us to intAodu e you' to-the Opportunities in
ro ing and prestigeous occupation.

6 ri is important to know that professional and
Chart- technical workers- enjoy an extremely low rate ..Of

unemployment. In addition, their skills enable
theth to move from job-to-job as well as to various
areas of the country.

Within the S'outh Bend area, there are many mach ne
-companies. :Garvey PatternGarvey

PaAtern-

Ma tin Machine, ,Parrish, Penz, ,
lartin Machine

9

-Office-
and in the/yellow pages you will find over 50-more
local mad-line companies. -Some of these industries
have'branch plants in various parts of the.country.

-10 Every empleyer must comply with OSHA's safety
Safety-- regulatlOns--

11 These safety measures are_foremost for the.protectiolk
Safety of Ahe workers --especially for the eyes and hands--

:Sign

12 Today,.safety, regulations require the operator of
Stamping this press to wear automatic shackles. .

Press--
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14
Wo ker

15
Blueprints

lb
Blueprints

As an apprentic, workers are alloWed use
the company's too s.

118

Some employers hire prospective workers while
they- are still 'attending high .school. They are
usually positioned'in the to01crib to enable
them to learn the various tools,needed for
machining operations. Some industrial cooperative
training students have advanced from the crib to
operating machines.

All products begin as an idea. These ideas-must
'be tranSferred to a meaningful code through
blueprints.

Mechanical engineers produce detailed designs,
which all machinists need lo read and understanth

17 Eash step of the machining process must have
Blueprints .detailed drawings which a maChinist develops into

a- threedimensional pattern.

18
Marble Top
Table.

,19
Wo ker's
Work Area

Balanced marbletop tables enable mach nists to
perform precision- measuring.

Each individual area is equipped with special
tool 9

controlled selflightening, and a dustv
control system. These factors all add to the
comfort of.the employee.

20 Heavy materials areilifted by amoverhead monorail
Worker crane system and locked into place.

21 Once the material is on the table, adjustments and
Worker shifting are easily done by moving belts and tail

stock hand wheels. Seldom does a man or woman have
to,lift anything over 40 pounds.

22 Clean work areas enable employees to wear casual
Worker in clothes, even white siress shirts but no ties!
,White Shirt
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23 Here a pattern, first built in mahogany, is 'being
Worker copied_in steel. Then, this automotive transmission

casing will be cast for forms to be used in a foundry.

24 A wide range of tolerance settings enabl s precision
Machine t- one-ten-thousandths_of an inch.

25 Industrial metal lathes operate on the-same prin-
Metal Lathe ciples as those found in your school's metal shop.

26 Many people are'surprised to learn that all metal
Bluep ints musical instruments originate as a blueprint and

then follow the same -teps as an automotive p oduct.

27 Workers become highly skilled in wood, plas ics, and
Saxophone metals. This alto saxophone is constructed of brass:

28 An electrically7controlled feed box automatically
Worker situates large, heavy pieces fo this-vertical

boring machine.

Drilling reSults in small and dangerous'steel
shavings. These are removed by forced air and
picked up .by a vacuum system.

2o

:Worker

30 Shops dealing more wi ha manufacturing product
Welder and tool repair often require welding.

= 31 A few companies -encourage .co-operative, training
Drill Press -7Students to work-part-timef'as this student does

at a drill press.

321 Journeymen) are allowed a flexibleschedule of work,
,Worker but are required to complete tooling assignments

by a given-date..

_33 This young man has advanted'Ao the poSiljdon o_
Foreman foreman by experience-and night instruction at a

local, college.

34 He now contyols the, mixtures for this sophos iiated
Molding foam-plastics,machine.

=Machine -

35 All these-molded plastics of various sizes sand colors
PlaStic -ere made in one.plant-.- They,vary from-ventilatect.
Products truck .doors to caOngs for vacuum sweepers.
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Overhead
Assembly
Line

'T;7

Dip Painti-

38
Compressor

Tape
Cartridge

40
Math Books

41
Classroom

42
ToUl
Members

43
Newspaper
Ads

44
Salary
Information

45
Graph

46
Graph

47
Cartoon

48

tied)

PRECISION MAiUFACTUR NG SCRIPT

Some tooling compani find it
produce a complete article ins
They then develop a production
at a steady pace,

120

more economical to
ead of one part.
line to move materials

Some jobs are mechanically done =as this dip
painting process.

Products range from a garden tractor snowblade
to-large compressors. _This compressor has sim
plified the job.of roofing buildings. The tar is
heated and then-can be pumped to a height'of five
stories.

Big companies sub,-contract, tooling shops
parts. Do you recognize this tape cartri

or special
ge?

Applicants are chosen from those having a strong
mathematical background. Usually three y-ars of
high school math are required.-

in addition, industrial arts classes help to acquai t
future workers to tools and skills.

While gaining onthejob experience, an apprentice
must accumulate 735 work hours in classroom 'training,
before 'becoming a journeyman

In the St. Joseph county area,,an addi
& die makers are needed each year. At
there are approximately-only onethird
in a work training program.

ional 56 tool
present,
of this number

What kind _f salary can I expect to, Make???

The U. S. Bureau of Labor ranks tool & die makers
seventh in lifetime earnings.

Tool & die makers lead the skilled workers in year
round employment.

Now, e'll try to field.any questions!!!
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Retail as opposed
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RETAIL SCRIPT

sale of goods in small quantity
wholesale,

2 Can you guess the local retailer who started
Rober- son's selling thei.r-wares at this downtown location?

3 If you guessed Robertson's in our new downtown
Rober son's River,Bend Plaza, you are correct.

4 A newer concept is the shopping mall in suburbia.-
L. S. Ayres One of the larger stores in the Scottsdale Mall is

L. S. Ayres, one of six franchised stores, based'
in Indianapolis. These retailers offer many types
of job opportunities such as artist, cook, carpenter,
marker, security officer, truck driver, and some
twenty other jobs.

5 When considering these jobs, where better to begin
Manager Alan at the top? The store manager is really a

jack-of-trades. This position requires special
leadership abilities in merchandising, creativity,
and personnel_management, If One is part of a
large chain of stores, he must be mobile and wi ling
to move to one of thei- o-her stores, if asked.

6 Other _top ley 1 positions include'a personnel
Personnel director in charge of hiring all employees. Full
Director employment for, :these retail-stores could vary.from

100 - 650 'employees depending on_economic conditions.
These managerial positions are Often filled by college
graduates in business administration or marketing.

7 In this training room, all-in-coming sales employees
Personnel are schooled in the sales experience. The personnel
Trainer' trainer= has a high §chool'diploma. Such a position

requires'an individual who has'training skills and
who is pleasant, friendly, and able to.create a
family atmosphere.

8. ,

Most office work in retailing requires::a high School
Secretary_ education with-skills in typing 'and dictating. Like

Allis secretary to the personnel director, they must
also pe able to deal with the public.
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Woman
Checking
Accounts

Some officL work done behind the scenes requires
ladies to check accounts and balances .

10 not.to mention credit checking as to
Woman whether credit cards are being used by authorized

card_ holders. These women Avork=part-time-or full-
time. They require on-lhe-joh training for
efficiency and accuracy.

11 qhis receptionist and sw tchboard operator needs
Receptionist no special education.but a pleasant personality for

meeting the public, whether in person or over.the
phone, is very important. Her answers leave lasting
impressions of her employer.

12 On-the-job training can prepare this high school
Worker graduate for this important, although routine, job

for every retailer -- sending out statements.
These monthly statements must supplement the over-
the-counter cash sales.

1$
Time Clack

14
IVy Room

15
Saleswoman

Most of the jobs described are.ones that require
an hourly wage. Punching the time-clock assures
punctuality; good attendance, and makes no dis-
tinction between union or non-union employees.
The high school gradua:t...e; Starts at the minimum

,wage with increments each year,, as well as promo-
tions. Many start at the bottom and work their
way up.

Some specialized departments within the retail
outlet demand managers who work on a commission
basis. Personal qualities for such managers
include having knowledge of marketing :trends,
the ability to organize merchandise and percsonnel,
as well as being well-groomed and poised.

Sales in a specialized depa tment depend not only
on outstanding superVisors who travel the world
seeking out merchandise, but also'on dedicated .and

enthusiastic.salespersons like this lady showing a
new fashion.

1 2 5

---------
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16 A speciality shop w_thin the retail store, has a
'Hair Stylist definite purpose. It draws in certain\clientele,

makes shopping attractive, and more convenient.
This beauty salon offers opportunities for both.
men and women who have a diploma from a high'school
and a state licensed school which includes a six-
month apprenticeship program.

17
Shoe
Department

18
Cosmetic
Department

Hostess

20
Hostess
Seating
Guests

21
Wait-ess

22
Gift Wrap
Department

23
Art
Disp Ia y

Like the beauty salon, the shoe department is
also a franchise. A position within this department
demands,excellent use of sales skills and the ability
to meet the public.

Another service, speciality area within the retail
store is the cosmetic department. This lady,is
actually commissioned by one of the nationally
known cosmetic firms which is responsible for her
training so that she is able to promote and demon-7
strate their cosmetics and the most recent beauty
trends.

Another feature of many retaij -stores is food
services. This hostess need§ no special trai_ ng,
but a pleasant and pleasing personality is a
necessity .

as well as the ability to handle the
atient shopper.

No high school diploma is 'necessary for the
waitress, however, sheneeds a good memery.and math
skills. Helping her behind the scenes would be the
bus boy, dishwasher, cook, and chef.

The busy shopper seeks out another service area,
Gift Wrap, where her purchases are quickly and
attractively-vrapped by one who has,received on-
the-job training and requires no high schooldiploma.
Creativity and dexterity'are needed'qualities.

Retail stores often accommodate non-profit public
service projects,such as,this art display by local
junior and senior high school students.
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24
Wo ker

Woman
Sewing Machine

Other practical services include alterations.
These areas of the store are often under union .
control and paid an.hourly wage.

A high school diploma is necessary, .

124

6 but the ability to sew is, of course, a nece._ ary
Woman at re-'uirement along with a willingness to learn new
Sewing things.
Machine

27 Do you ever wonder how or when merchandise js
Checking -marked? Nothing appears on the sales-floor unless
Clothes it has first been checked in . .

28 . . . . and marked as merchandise uld inventory of
Wo an that particular retailer.
Checkilg Boxes

90

Woman
Every single item m-st bc,tagged

30 or boxed. This merchandise marking is i pc ative
Woman and requir on-thejob training.
Boxing Items

There are two methods of marking. That just

D esses on shown -- markers right on the spot and premarked.
Rack Retailers which,are part of a large chain, have

their merchandis''&-arrive already tagged ready to
be placed on the sales floor.

32 Retail stores are in dire need of dependable,
Porter industrious, self-direct Maintainance personnel.

These characteristic8 are all that is required
of this employee. 'Skilled craftsmen like elec-
tricians and carpenters are also employed by the
retailer to supplement this porter's duties.

33 Larger retail stores have complete display de-

Woman partments for those trained in design and decor.

Organizing However, smaller stores leave department displays

Inventory to the sales personnel where they are free to
create; design, organize and reorganize their

inventory.
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34 In conclusion, the_retailer offers a multitude of
China job opportunities for the skilled and unskilled,
-Department the union and non-union member, as well as,the non-

high school, high school, and college sraduate.
The next time you shop'in one of the local retail
stores, remember all the behind the scenes personnel
that work to make ybur shopping convenient.

35
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Because of inclement weather most of the slides
_re of the Dumont Substation at Lakeville, but I
will try to elaborate on other Job areas also.

A variety of tasks are performed by substation
workers including everything from the actual con
struction of the,substation to the daily maintenance
.and operation.

3 EduCation equivdlent to a high school diploms, good
Worker physical health and a certain mechanical ability .

qualify a persOn for the duties required of entry
level sub tation workers.

4 Pay ranges fro .$4.39 to $6.44 per hour -for the
Equipment arious levels of substation workers., Satisfactory

performance on the job will qualify-a person 'to
move from one pay scale to the next. Necessary
training for each step iS acquired on the job and
takes from six months Ao 2 years-.

Though most substation positions are entry-type
Equipment jobs, the specificty of some functions requires

schooling beyond high-school.

o Engineering technicians require two years of
erEngin electrical engineering-in the power field. Schools

in the area offering this training ate Valpo Tech,
.Purdue, Tri-State, Western Michigan just to name a
few.. Pay.scales for Engineering Technicians,run
from 54.26 to 55.88

7 A 4,year engineering degree is required_of those
Engineer- overseeing the operation of the Substation.

8 Also some positions are ,open to-persons who have
Drafting -had drafting in high school or:have .taken a_six

month post high sChool cour,se.. Pay scales for that-
classification range upward ,from $3.24.

CT Keeping tecords and inventories, of.. materidl:, Ordering
Equipment new stock and issuing material necessary for daily.

operations are duties performed .by the stores de-
partment. Pay-scales run from 0.14 to $5.38.
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10
Lineman
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The line department offers entry level jobsagain
requiring an equivalent to a high school diploma,
good,physical health and stamina, -jdst, as for the
sdbstation worker. The pay scale is also the same
as substation workers.

11_ Opportunities for'advancement are dependent on a
Lineman minimum training period of from six months to 2

years in each job category.

12 Turnover rate is low at I &-M,and length of
Line an employment iS high which implies that worker sat

isfaction due for theMost part to pay scales,
benefit'S and general working cOnditions is good.
Must utility workers I know also take great pride
in their jobs because they feel it is an important
contributiowto society.
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